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Here are some thoughts on •41Y
It's dangerous to get mad. We
don't think it will do much good,
but well print it anyway. A fel-
low .by the name of Carter Price.
no relation to Carter Hail, wrote
It.
Each Unie we get mad makes it
easier to do it an. That's the
insidloue part of losing our temp-
• It quickly gets to be a habit.
How many times tuwe you heard,
"Sure, go ahead and blow your
top It's good for you. Too many
people keen it pent up inside . .
hard on the nerves
This is the fogclore of generations
But medical scientists today have
a totally different answer.
They my that getting mad can
bring on or aggravate heart
si mac high blood pressure, colitus,
ulcers, head wide, asthma, throa-
t Indigestion, headeohes, diszinesa,
jaundice. skirt cLarders, poor vis-
ion, Raynaud's cluesae. Vincent's
infeetien, gingivitis and fainting.
Wells,
Get • person to think about his
troubles and Ma temperature may
rise from 1 Si to 2% degrees Hut
f• ar worse things happen when
you "fly off the hanctle". "tell
someone off, "or let off steam".
sr
Mire/math pours into your Wood,
vessels contract nolentity, blood
rushes from skin to muacles where
nature says it is Most needed.
Your stornada contracta, Mood
pressure jumps, hands prespire
The entrance to your stomach
constricts so no food can enter.
Maybe yea enjoy these emoUonal
binges. They're exciting, somehow
satisfying You had cause to be
mad. You tea your friends about
It and they'll remark, "Good. now
you've got it out of your system"
The het is, though you don't get
It out of your system. Anger is a
poison. Once in your system, ad-
** renalln has to be absorbed. Too
much of It and you have colitis or
• Peptic ulree.
Each time we get mad makes
It easier to do it again That's
the insidious part of losing our
temper It quickly gets to be a
habit
Net Wag ago we admired the per-
• son with the hot tempered habit
We said "no one will push him
around" We never realised he
might soon be getting into real
trouble - pen nes/ mental or
Anger can hit you anywhere, blur
the viiion, cause permanent dam-
age to the retina Chronic seething
anger can stop up the rw of
bile and back it up into blood
veasels, you wind up with jaun-
dice Anger can even kill you via
heart failure.' uremia or stroke by
increasing blood pressure to where
rennet walls give 'Way In the brain.
heart or kidneys.
Some Mg years ego, an English
doctor, who suffered from angina,
predicted that "the first acoundral
who gets me angry enough will
• MU me" Which is exactly what
happened. He fell dead from ang-
er.
-----
Accidents hit the angry man too.
What kind of driver is the man,
who, boiling mad, jumpe into his
car for a fast min' The man
with a chip on his shoulder a-
gainst every other driver is a
public enemy
Japanese experts in nu -jitsu
know, too, that • man must never
be angry when he fights. the
cool head and analytical eye are
absolute necessities.
It MI boils down to this: A fiery
temper is downrIght dangerous.
No amet poriafly,spirituddy or
mentally either. Have you ever
h accomplished more because you
blew your top?
1.p
laut Isn't anger a natural thing?
(Continued On Page Taw
FIRE Mrs-STATION — This is the new City 01
16th and lariceet. The new building is nearing e
order to conform with the homes in the area. It
siltation downtown. A new fire trials has been alas
now in use downtown will be moved to the gabs
MaU
-A..
Murray Fire Sub-Station which is located at Saadi
osapistion and Ii generally of a residential type In
via net have a siren such se is used in the snide
sd sa erder and when it arrives, the red track
gages and the new one will be used at Use math
Staff Photo by Ed Collis
Nephew Of Manning a-tarthquake Toll 100
Stewart, And See, • Dead, Many Injured
Perish In Blaze
Jam Stematt, nephew of Mann-
ing Stewart of Murray. and his
fourteen year dld son David, lost
their noes ibis morning at 110
o'clock when their 'home burned
at Factningion, Magoon. Jigs
Stewart was the son of Rev Mi-
nato Stewart, brother of Mann-
ish Stewart
No details at the Isthiggpirileiga
be learned this bsorranli:
Jeas Stewart is the for OW-
Auk Coug Oink se ilk -
County Missouri arid the owner
and editor of the Faesalathilil
Press, a wad* Atheristher. Raw.
William Stowell Is St. chaphin
at a state haladial there.
Ithatim of families wad theke
ilsoile of Bogota thmughout die
n011ht. 'triad to rectum to quite-dam-
aired homes they farad might col-
BoxoTA, Coiumhaa TPI — 'Ills
In Olikinsibia's worst earthquake
In 60 years reached 100 dead and
hundreds more seriousty injured, the
government reprted today.
The toil oonUnued to mount as
reports trickled in oVer ruptured
communication lines between the
capital city of Bogota and the main
distiller region iln the aouth and
amt.
Authorkies said the government
gat up an air lift between Bogota
HIM• Melva. 303 miles south, to tem !
gthathasay supplies to the loomagthai
Ithislisi hit by the 00-ascood
Dr. James Mon
Will Preach Here
At Methodist Church
Kiwanis Club Hears Scouts
At Regular Weekly Meeting
-
Thursday night's meeting of the
Raven* - dIrdWitilInt/
Boy Scout Week. The Cisitsswpias
honored by the presence of five
members of Troop 45 who were
resented by Kiwaman Bob Wat-
ers
The scout, earned their public
speaking badge by giving Mara
on "The American Heritage"
Cetucky Flynn, leader of Pox
Patrol. Woke on the Pilgrims of
1830 He told of their decision to
leave Holland where they had
come from England They were
persuaded by The London Com-
pany. a land promoting group,
who were trying to develop the
new world of America. After al-
most two months at sea they
. sighted land which turned out to
labe aliat was ter named "Cape
Cod". He also stated how they
set up laws and established the
lira government of the people,
for the people, and by the people;
gild how they established the free-
&am of relation and worship of
Dr James P. Irian will preach at
Sr First Methodist Church Sundae/
evening at 7 00 o'cior..k. Dr. Irion is
minister of the Broadest, Methodist
urchCh in Paducah. This is Sr first
of a aeries of Sunday events* LIMO
asnliors
--
Other nolakers in the series gal
be Rea W Q Scruggs. Maim of
Pint Methodist Church. Paris Tin-
melee; and Rev. Schein J Diggs, DU-
Slot Superiothadest at the Paris
District of th Methodist Mardi.
According to the minister, Rev.
Loyd W Rainer. "the public is cord-
age invited to attend .1 dime ger-
ispse.
There Are Plenty Of Activities Underway At
Murray State To Use Leisure Time Of Students
It's lately that college students
have been seeking "something to
do" in their leisure time ever
once the beginning of higher
education
In most oommunities with a
college private enterprise has
taken heed and encircled as/rapin-
es with business establishments of
various sorts In Murray, for ex-
ample. • modern theater has just
opened within a block of Murray
State Universe y
Akio in re ant times, severe.1
blIllard paricaa • bowling alley,
drive-in restaurant and several
other restaurants specialising in
such Items a., puma 
sandwichesand coffee have come into ex-
istence near the Murray campus.
Colketee themselves also try to
provide outtats for student ener-
gies
The Murray State Student
Council putilidies a social calendar
at the beginning of each aerneleter
and In it ire catalogued actirftles
atheduled by the university and
It. affiliated organizations The
calendar :or the spring semester
has just been distributed
It show s something going on air"
toady a'ery night of the week.
Pull-length feature films are
scheduled on 42 different nights
during the spring term — every
Friday, Seturday and Suraday
evening except for spring vacs-
WEATHER REPOR I
By United Press Internatlenal
IC&NTUCKY: Mostly cloudy thr-
ough Sunday. Chance of a few
...now showers early today and
chance of snow showers tonight
mostly in southeast portion Highs
today 36 to 44 but .. turning colder
this afternoon • and much colder
tonight and Sunday.
Kentucky Lake; 7 am 3645. LIP
0.2, below dent 307.2, down 0.1.
Water temperature 44.
Barkley lake 354 4, up 0.2, be-
low dam 314.4, down 0.6
Sunrise 6:50, sunset 5:32.
Moon sets 7:46 pm.
AA.•
_
don and examination week True,
the movies are not the iciest, but
many are very good
The calendar also shows 36
dances schechiled during the next
four months Some are orlon.* and
open only to members of • par-
ticular organisation But many
are open to all students These
campus-wide antairs are usually
held on Saturday nights in the
Student Union ballroom and of-
ten feature dance bands from the
area.
On Saturday nights when there
isa home athletic contest. neith-
er • dance nor a movie starts un-
til • few minutes after the game
is over Thus it is possible for
eta/dents to take in two activities
the inane night, without ever Sav-
ing the campus.
MBU has three home basketball
games remaining this season, two
of than on Saturday nighta. Af-
ter Pebruary 25, when Murray
meets Western Kentucky Univer-
sity, there will be a lull in varsity
thorts ,competition until the end
of Merdh when sprit* sports be-
gin. Eleven inter-coileglate base-
ball nee and 10 track meets
are scheduled at home this spring
Protecting a certain continuity
from week to week are allaCti activ-
ities as club meetings and lun-
cheons
The United Campus Ministry
sponsors a luncheon. open to MI,
each Wednesday which Is teggaik
highlighted by a talk on a triple
of current interest. Routine club
meetings are often lifted out of
the ordinary by a special program,
a luncheon, a banquet, even a
pion lc.
For the modern student satinet.
the Student Council has planned
a series of Wednesday evening
"open forums" Theme are ap-
parently intended to give students
a chance to gather and exchange
opinions.
In contrast to these regular
occurrences. several occastons of
major interest are spotted thr-
oughout the semester. One of these
conies Feibruary 16-18 with the
staging of Campus Lights, MOLY's
traditional strident-producedmua-
real comedy. Following close* will
be • concert February 21 by the
Pour !regimen, in. CI omit* -kn own
singers
Another highlight of the semes-
ter falls esoactly a month after
Campus Lade& It is a water show
March 16-18, featuring the Sea
Mists, a synchronised swan club
affiliated with the Women's Ath-
letic Association of Murray State.
On May 3 there is CaninUa
Sing, aporusored jointly by Phi
Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota,
national musk fraternities. This
is an outdoor proem= on the
steps of the university auditorium.
Each aootal fraternity and sor-
ority sings several numbers what
members have been practicing for
weeks. Music faculty members
Judge the performances and the
winning groups receive trophies.
Since the Student Council pub-
babes its calendar at the beginn-
ing of a semester, many happen-
ings me omitted because they are
not scheduled far enough ahead.
Among these are frequent re-
citals and concerts sponsored by
the ?ABU muslic division and num-
erous eedlibas brought to the
campus by the art division. Many
other deparunents and organisa-
tions oleo have programs every
semester which should have ap-
peal for a bread cross-section of
the student body.
It might appear that al these
actnities would leave little time
for the modern student to study,
which is why he came to college
In the first place. There's soma
truth In this. Nevertheless it's
certain that. in spite of the com-
bined efforts at private enterprise
and the university, the students'S
• for "something to do" MI
go On,
ASSOCIATION MEETING
The Murray-Cialiovoty County
Builders Association viral hold its
general membership meeting on
Monday, February 13 at the Holi-
day Inn A social hour willbegin
at 6:30 pm with dinner at '7.15
pm.
Tobacco Meet
Will Be Held
Here Monday
A tobacco production meeting
Will be held at Calloway Counts
High School on Monday. February
13 at 7.00 pm.
All tobacco growers are Melted
to attend hie rasietiag.
The Calloway County meeting
is being held with the coopeistica
the
oulture tdsg.0=1PO=
UK to spettallot we be
sent and will be on the program.
Emerson Jones. Area Exton
Agent In Chesnical Weed Control
and W. A Hoover, Area Extension
Agent In To win also be
present
Hoover maid that "tobacco Is the
most important farm enterprise of
the Purc.hase Reston. groasagt al-
most eight million dollars annual-
iy Average yields are too low
and many farmers have disease
and insect problems Research has
been done on chemical weed con-
trol in the pliant beds and in
fields. These are some of the topics
which" will be discussed."
"Legal Eagles" And
Physettes In Pre-game
Feature For Tonight
The University of Kentucky law
Sdhool's "Legal Eagles" will play
the Murray State University fresh-
men in a prelnary to the Mitr-
ray-ilastern Kentucky game Sat-
urday night.
The ;algal Merles, 10-1 for the
season thee four former all-con-
ference players in their starting
lineup — Larry Conley and John
Adams who starred for Kentucky;
Dennis Bradley. Eastern; and
Bobby Rose, .Georgia
Conley is leading the Eagles In
scoring with 36.5 points • game
The prelim will begin at
o'clock, the varsity game at S.
Another feature of the night
will be a half•tane show by the
gigs'del team of LaRue County
— Sr Plithettes. The Physettes,
made up of 19 girls, do physical
fitness exersises to jam. Mrs.
Nancy Goodin is director of the
group which has performed thr-
mahout the state.
- -
Woods Fire Burns
Over Five Acres
Approx nottely five acres of
wooded area was burned over
Thursday afternoon and was fin-
ally extinguished by Boyce Mr-
Ottiston. of the Forestry Service
and members of the Murray
Reecue Squad.
The area caught fire about noon
Thursday tear New Concord a-
cross from the Blood River Bap-
tist Clench. Extingulahers and
shovels were used to put out the
blaze which coukl not be reacherl
by the tractor of the Forestry
Service.
The blaze burned on both sides
of the road and was finally put
out shout 3:30 pm.
.r
God. _
Clak4verscrieyer, leader g the
Pine Tree Patrol, spoke on Paul
Revere. He told how Paul Revere
made his famous midnight r..ie
This, stated Clair, was the least
of Revere's contributions to Amer-
ican history and the Revolution.
As an enerny of tyranny. Revere
organized a _my system against
the British, led the patriots who
defied England by clumping their
tea into Boston 'harbor and built
factories to produce powder for
the Colonial many in which he
served with destInction. Revere
was one of the most famous silv-
ersmiths in America. He deign&
and engraved the first seal at the
United Colonies and designed and
printed the first Continental
money.
Albert Zimmerman, leader of
the Bobcat Patrol, told of the
Statue of Liberty. He told how
It has become the symbol of lib-
erty, enlightening the world and
proclalming freedom to oppressed
people everywhere. The statue was
a gift of the people of Prance
commorating the 100th anniver—
sary of the aligning of Independ-
ence The statue was suggested by
Tdeyard de labotgaye, a French
historian, aa a Mang memorial
to the advance of France and the
American Colonies in the Revolut-
ion that made the Colonies a
free and independent nation.
limner:rain gave a detailed de-
scription of the statue stating
that it weighs 225 tons resting
on a 23500 ton concrete fotincia-
don, and is 152 feet tall resting
on a 160 foot high pedestal.
Bob Barr. Scribe of Bobaet
Patrol, talked on the gold rush of
'46. He told that gold is one g
the most powerful forces known to
than Nations fought for it, men
Mad for if; but the sauch - for
gold boa helped spread clogs-
than
In the 15th Century, the Silen-
t& Invaded South America and
• In march of gold and In
return they kit the culture cd the
Old World, Gold, stated Barr, is
a precious metal more valusble
because of its' limited aupply. If
M1 the gold produced since 1402
were put into a cube, it would
measure only 44 feet esch way
and approximately one-taalf of
that amount Is in National treas-
uries as gold bullion or gold coin
John Robertaon of the Beaver
Patrol, toed of the Alamo and how
It strengthened our nation. Hi
told of the heroic stand of the
mien band of Texans among
whom wtre James Beane and
David cricket He also told how
Texas won its Independence and
later Joined the union of the
United States.
Bob Waters paid honor to Knit-
anian Don Burchfield and his
work with Troop 46 Under Don's
leadership the troop has trophies
In all events which it has entered
and gained in honors all over the
state.
Grove High Cage
Coach Resigns Job
PARIS, Tenn raro - Jim Tal-
bott will resign his poat as head
basketball coach at Grove Nigh
School following the current sea-
son
Thibott announoed Friday he
was resigning for "personal" rea-
sons after his first year With the
Blue Devils
The Bits Devils had a 13-11 re-
cord for dm season and won six
of the last seven games.
"I'm very phased Mgt the pro-
team, con-• of Sr bathe
sidering the feet
Telbott. who add
to ably In
but I have no
School Sago
pressed
nounceme
Idea
named
travel," mid
1 would like
if possible,
plans."
Kermit Kemp ea-
st Talbott's an-
and said he had no
a new coach would be
STILL SERIOUS
Everett Bury, son-in-law of Mrs.
Katie Slinmons cif Murray, is still
in serioue condition at Bernm
Hospital in St Louis, the said to-
day. He underwent his fourth
abdominal operation recently His
daughter Linda Bucy is in the
rime hospital where she has been
treated for diabetes. She . Is re-
ported improving. ds
Viet Cong Break
Four Day :Truce
Over 200 Times
By BOYCE MILLER
United Preys International
SAIGON rN-- Communist at-
tacks that caused at least 143 cas-
ualties sanong,Arnericans and their
allies airing the four-day lunar
truce have all but squashed hopes
for any extension of the cease-
fire. US. sources said today.
The Viet Cong has said it would
extend the truce an Jther three
days, but the mounting toil of
Red-inspired attacks and reported
Communist supply buiklups has
apparently torpecidoed the idea.
Barring any dramatic bast-mth-
ute diellicenaUc move, U.S. and
allied troops will move out airman
Communist positions at 7 am.
Sunday 6 pm, EST today, the
sources said.
Vietnamese Allies Ready
South Vietnamese authorities
said they were prepared to re-
sume flail operations on the Sun-
day morning deratine
The war has been only slowed
a little by the cease-fire in honor
ol the Asian new year holiday,
Tet, and a series of incidents has
left at least 17 Americans and
allied troops dead and another
126 wounded
In the final hours" Of the bueet-
riddled cease-fire, allied forces re-
ported 232 Communist, truce vio-
lations and said 74 of them were
"thcldenta" and two others "sec-
tear This was gligle" HIM Sr
WI reported &NM Sr the 411-
hour clease-flris ant Sr
now and New Year holidays.
On the other side of the fence,
• North Vietnamese radio broad-
cast today °honied the Americans
with 62 cease-fire vioiationa with-
in 24 hours alter the start of the
Tet holiday period Wednesday
morning.
"The CB. troops have repeated-
ly violated the Liberation Front
Viet Cong order for • truce in
roam areas, and many violations
were serious," Radio Hanoi said.
Csailase Longer "Truce"
It saki, however, that the Viet
(tong woukt continue "to observe
acrupuioudy the seven-day cease
fire ordered for the Tet."
In New Yort, UN. Secretary
General Thant Friday naris ap-
pealed for an "indefinite and un-
conditional" plume in the fight-
ing, and in Vatican City, Pope
Paul VI was reported "still hop-
ing and praying." the truce would
blossom into • funfledged peace.
But despite their appeals CB.
air raids into Thailand, &Mk
Visas= and Carriers based in
the Out of Tonkin were expected
to resume on schedule their de-
vastating blows against CoMmun-
let supply cbanneh into the south.
The US, command today lusted
"incidents" vshich ranged from
sniper attacks on CB. helicopters
to a barrage of Communist gun-
fire that inflicted "moderate" cas-
ualties on a company of the US.
airborne troops shortly after Use
truce began Wedneedsy.
"Moderate" means the Conunun-
ists hit the 200-man U.S. force
hard and apparently aoxiunted
for heaviest_ toll of allied truce
casualties.
Average For
Season Here
Is $40.98
A lower average was reflected to
the sales of dark fired tobacco
over the past week when sales
were out short.
'the average yesterday was 136 01
with a toted of 192.666 panicles
sold (Itoasos received a total a
$73 .234.541.
The averages for the pest week
was 100.11 with 641,254 pounds
sold Dalt lobscoo growers re-
ceived a total of $250,821.61.
The season's average,' according
to 011ie Barnett. now stands at
$40.96. A total of 5,327,606 pounds
have been sold thus far this year
with growers receiving a total of
$2.103.53035
Sweetheart Banquet
Planned For Monday
The Slams Defewernent of the
Murray Woman's Club ill hold
Its Sweetheart Banquet at the
club house on Moriciay,—kehruary
13, at 6 30 pin.
Hunt Smock will show slides
of Sigma Capers immediately fol-
lowing the dinner The event will
be over in time for those wishing
to attend the Murray State baaket-
baa game to do so.
Hostesses are Mrs. Barn Crass,
Mrs William Solite', Mrs. 0. B.
Boone, Jr., Mrs. Flarry Purches,
Mrs, Gene Landoll, Mrs. Wilson
Vier, and Mrs. Harold Hurt.
OPERATION EVACUATION—A South Korean soldier carries
a couple of Vietnamese tots across a rice paddy during
evacuation of some 600 refugees from Mont Paas to Song
Cau, just south of Qui Nhon in South Vietnam. (Radiophoto)
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Hugh L Houston, treasurer.
Mr. and Mn. James Nolan Harris of Lynn Griot: Route
One are the parents of a son, James Mack, born Febroary
1 at the Murray Hospital.
The Murray Thoroughbreds begin thei rpush to the .500
Mark next week when they play host to the Middle Tennessee
Blue Raiders. They must win three of their final four galls
to finish with an even 12-12 record
110111•Ciairriosi RATIN: By Olinflve Munn,. Psi' Ma' Per 1.1111620 Years Ago This Week11-11k Is Calmar and sakimag asamlisa pet mar. KM-. dematra Min
MIDGES a TIMES FMK"The Owlesnalks Civis Arose el • Camestraisir is Ste
lateenty all Mt liererravor
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USE MISSILES IN VIET NAMniHE Delens' Department Is being taken to teak about Ns
• •
using manned bombers to carry out the destruction or targets
in North Viet Nam when it could very well use any of a large
fainili of, mles we have on hand.
They were also scored for reporting only hall of the actual
number of planes We have Kiet in the Viet Nam war.
The American people are not Used to being given incorrect
information by the government and high defame eakalla
are making a mistake by failing to report things Me* as
they are.
President Johnson should report exactly how muck --
will be needed to finance the conflict and not give out noon
which amount to about half of the amount needed.
Elthea- our position in Viet Nam is light and pied and
something for which we should have no doubts or Alum, Of
IL Is completely the opposite.
If we are in the right, and We think we are; then every-
thing should be out tn the open as far as security will allow.
We see nothing wrong with using missiles on certain
targets. if our missiles are as accurate as the defense depart-
ment Clan= they are. This might be a good opportunity to
test them under combat conditions to ace 11 they are as
good as they are reputed to he.
There are those who would do Sway With our SAC bomb-
err on the premiss =it inTNEW—Mir do the same job. This
might be a good time le Verify that premise too, or disprove it.
Over eleven hundred planes have been lost in this con-
filet la well as a large number of pilots.
We think the Defense Department should seriously con-
sider the use of some of the thouaands of miseiles in our
arsenal, just to sae it they will work, if for no other reason.
Quotes From The News
Ilty BMW= Maas INTKINATION/L
LOKDON - Soviet Premier Alexi Kosywin adding fuelto the &no-Soviet feud with a statement in support of Chin-me Cortununist Party Chairman Mao's opponents in the cur-rent"cultural revolution •
"There are in China. In the Cotrununist part of Chinaar4 in the Chinese government, people who are strugglingagainst the dictatorial regime of Mao Tse-tung. We sympath-ize with them "
BERKLEY, Calif - California Oov Ronald Reagan in alosing battle to prevent registration of the Communist Partyforum as a campus organisation at the University of Cali-fornia
-1 don't believe free speech requires us to supply a pod-ium "
ST. LOUIS, Mo - Father William H. Dubay, contendingthat Roman Catholic priests should be taloned to torn'11131120a.
-Priests are entitled to professional rights within thechurch and if picketing is called for, then we should picket."
TOKYO - - Chlneee Foreign Minister Chen Yi speakingin Peking at the lamest antl-Soviet demonstrations:
"The Riesstan revisionists are traitors to Marxism and arethe collaburstnrs with the American imperialists."
A Bible Thought For Today
And have aid their gods into the flee: for they Were nogods, but the work of men's hands, wood and stone: there-fete tbev hate destroyed them. -11Kings 19.18.
If we are to be truly (kid's children we have to give
worshiping money, pOssessitairi, and power.
Ten Years Ago Today
UMW* a TImi
11-1)
Woody Herndon and Max Parker received the highestaward in Scouting. Eagle Badge, at the Court of Honor LifeScout badges were received by Jerry Adams, Harold Shoe-maker, and Rae Overby Star Scout badges were received
'Little Things
Johnny Albert ,Farrell, infant, Saundra Washer, 4i months
old, and G. W. McClure, age 76, are the deaths reported this
week_
Ross-Alshiglareesaierf- Mr. ititatlars. Ncieelafelneff,"
Olive Street. has reeerred an a=sittnent as Cadet-Midship-
man in the Merchant Marine and left Murray to enter ,
training February A.
Mi. and Mrs. Fred Lovett announce the wedding of their
daughter. Ruth, to Charlie L Lassiter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L Lassiter. The ceremony was read February 8 by Rey.
B. P. Blankenatup at has home
Among the births reported this week are a son to Mr
and Mrs. James Scott, a son to Mr and Mrs Cleo Sykes, a
son to Mr and Mrs. Bobby Grogan. a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Norville Cole, and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Barnett.
Dr. Orvis C. Wells. Murray optometrist, was recently elect-
ed to membership in Beta Sigma Kappa, international hon-
orary fraternity of the profeasion of Optometry.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a links FILE
Joe Ryan, J. N. Ragsdale, Joe L. Dunn, Mrs. Moilie Stub-
blefield, Mrs Wayne Key, Mrs. Iva Clark, Mrs. Minnie Parks,
Mrs. Dixie lee Washam, Oscar Adams, Mrs. Opal Garland,
and Mrs. Elia Alexander are the deaths, reported this week.
Damages to homes, contents, stores, livestock, farm build-
Saga, fences, implements, crops, public buildings and property
including roads, streets, bridges, and culverts outside of in-
corporated cities in Oallenvar County by thi flood waters of
Tennessee. Blood. and Clarks Rivers have been estimated At
1228,500. The flood damage in the City of Murray is eatidnated
at $10.000, according to Mayor Forel:flan a Orlallinl.
Tolley & Carson, local grocers. are celebrating their sec-
ond anniversary this week after beginning their third sue-
oess f ul year of business here.
The tobac:o averages for the week showed an improve-
ment over the past week's markets with an average Of 1611.31.
J M. Imes. retired Almo merchant, was elected president
of the Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.. to oleceed Use late
W S. Swann.
The Almanac
by Vallad Pleas lalloguallmal
Today Ostardity. P30. II. the
eksd day of ISM with MI So (01-
The moon is in its new phase.
'The morning Agars are Jupiter
and liars
The evening tiers are Jupiter.
Saturn and Illesi.
Asastesse liweefew ad aim-
ratty, Thanes Samoa, was barn
on this diy 30 ill.
On USIA day in history:
, In ISM Oessone Maori agreed
to recognize the CIO United Auto
Ikcet.era union
In lea Dwight Elsenhow es was
made a full generai in the U.S.
Army
In lea. President irrarmuin
Roosevelt. Dena Prime Minister
w' neon Churehili and Bonet
...s. Mal Josef Stalin ended •
went-long World War II confer-
ence at Yalta
In 11116, we 11/1 and ilonlis
Vietnamese panes staged the Rest
bombing raids on North Vietnam
in retaliation for a Viet Cone at-
tack
A thought for the day - '11w-
On mei: "There in oo
sulantate for hard work "
NEW ',VT ANIO,
WASHINGTON MI - The AN
Pone is sendlos the tea edit. WASS
thiemaha -fe-Aer Pere* ire
within the newt le to el days
One WNP enter and nine mid,
ed men voill be weaned to Weak
tbe Air Parer announced lifidasin
day
Land Transf era
Hoyt Roberta and Minnie Merkel
Roberts to Marro, Enterprises, law:
Maid of correction on property as
South Meh Sowt
R. 0. Leieliter end Bruhn Lothar
to aurae W. Thompson end Muth&
K Tampon at Model. T. lee%
acme30 Odbesay Oconty.
H E nigher cif Clarksville. Tam..
to Chant H Covert cd Chirtnnett.
Ohio. 100 acres in Calloway County.
0. 1.. Oatnind to Chita Sae Col-
son and Joan Ann Colson, two scree
an State flielsweir is
Tataras Redden. J. 0. Wants. J R.
Shocarkard. and L. P Retwinn to
Will D. Cieurtn and Vier/els °tuna;
kit In She Wa Circe Subdivnion.
J. 0 Walla J. H. Sheekelford. and
L. P 'tendon to Etigeni H Oetwin
and Muncie Oeurin. kit In Ma Wa
Circle thilaivbdon
Thomas Redden, J. 0 J H
S alford.. and L P Hendon to
Malone if Oeurin and Will D Oeu-
tin 101 M Elba We Subdevution
Enridln0 Jobs and Florence R
Ja7P4 to Carl T Niemeyer and Dom-
Princeton
ley /MD DOWN
UPI Opera Writer
Butcti Win hods Koiff gent 100
300th victory of his °codling career
today because he has Mulltht his
Princeton 180ati tnitt little things
WW1 big mantes.
Little things late ateurtate foul
shooting. die ability to control the
hell Is • stall and tefook Windt
Waltman Oars Me Oary Waken
Al three combined Friday night
le Mee the amilormay-dourth-raolosd
131104-1111 .82-11kallary ear-
and Moir Itith irM in '10 Sinisli A
is.ss lam to third-ranted Lonewille
ila onin likeekh on their Mord
sod key are $4/ * ley Loges OA
Yesbalems lEft
Van Breda NM% awidle mesa-
ing techniques paid off e Tigers
batted book to win Baer trailing
totted •s toque cut the margin to 78-
'4 with S 112 to so but Yale Cam
RIM Mimeo sant • free Sway to
snag It WU.
A Pam dm* by Joe WIN Illid 480
wore tab 1:41 to go aid Obilingesa
mot into • imea atter regsbleg
▪ el Os Milt The lams all-
• far a mlswile andalealide said
me Widlises 80 is silksapt •
Mane by Re was faded and
aside die mooed of his mo shots to
win the game
thy A Niemeyer. lot In Leisure Acres.
Jeane U Oat& be power of attor-
ney to Joliet Wank.
Dank* Lleatemy Clealbee to Oman,
of Calloway. lot at Third and Wal-
nut Streets
Wilbur A Dix and Bertha It Da
01 Offunte City In . to Dunned Bern
nott and Arm Bennett. 70 acre* on
Nock Home Creek.
Memo Joon to Onle C. Halt and
in Calloway
County
L D Cotten end Nancy Jo Cathay
to Rosie Wells Roland and Marvin
Holland, lot In Burr Waldrop Bub-
In all. Princeton made 31 of 34 free
throws in besting Yale for the sec-
ond straight Arne this season The the Iowans tania„ in the airy aixi
Ica Was the 30Ww3th vi 15 "mem fce convened two blocked Puna Into
COLLEGE 11ASKETEALL
11101117LTII
El144
Mond 105 Pace 92
Butane"! ff7 Navy 64
Princeton el Yale SO
La Sone 14111 OklaOly on
Cornell SS Dartmouth 1111
Perin 16 Mown TI
Harvard Wi Dolmans II
Mbilweet
Monmouth SI St Cilel 64
8 DM Sc 75 Sc Coil ot Iowa 79
N Dak 768 DM 66
bomb
Maids AAA( 119 Benedict
Kniewine is Bleelble MI SS
Plersere 30 75 M. MI •
raw ass Viceilies
I Ifie Op er et ibises II
Maw .430 Coll el Mt •
Art OM IS Art AMR WI
_
:31-887•1-aira—
t70C 71 Omen IN
UCLA 76 OPIIIPOI 30 44
Aram et is 1 Are St SI
✓ iff Sin Dime el Climatal TS
San Diego 54 14 Ins Bch itt 11
Oall or Lembo 1111 Per Loth 04
(*spin Co:: a Sun Oregon 12
MSU Signs Two On
Football Squad
Yak Mirk Rands fourth In the Ivy
- -
Harvey She. Veusersity has din-
ed two elli-day koala sown Mee
Ihemonlle. Ind to grans& Onadi
lawsersen has announced.
The ewe are Ran ham. • 6-1, MO
pound barite who played for floret
Milk &hod, and Jim Wilson, a 6-11,
200 pound tore& from Res Mandl
HEIL "MA*
hap pimyed Dv% dame and de-
fense for North rhea won the Se-
angina@ Noy dianspioninap He was
touchdowns dunn g the seasonLeer* 
Wilson also played both ways forUCLA. the ration's first-ranked Hsi *hand" aaaca had a e- a.1 record
°"11 1,..1481-e "44., He was used anent, Imes during the
CILY lall• seal= as • paw teenier en latalee7 sad emmerwann 111111Ped annd amok pays
1" 1/1 ollww gl."(w Pride, WI" Amlatent Oath Bill Hint. whosnollon Mined the two. mkt -Those me theSIMI pieties rail type of players Murray reeds '10 -5554DMA Weird 13-r2 near the end a winner *Therm mit may road f.-of the first heal but furred Oregon Ivo they-re abia goad eta_
State out of na stalLng tattles out mins ,ad gam! stuaeria,a.-
a 14-2 burst that produoni a 25-15i
halftime lead and paved the any for m
of the amen
tne Bruins' lath ooneccuthe victor!: urray
guard Lucius
Sort. 1-4sen Lew Akandor for game- W OILLS ut In
••whoa -21 wont,. taut him witb 7-
soaring bowers. he Me UCLA 
r 
buret.
Oregon Men oat the mainin 16-
30 
Si
in the @ennead use but hicondor
mowed Ow et 1X:LA's Mae points int
aremissamey to dads Ski
High
owdown
contest Werner High went along wint Bel-
Nine ot the ration's 10 ton-ranked tad Memorial's detainee now 01-
us' action Saturday night Ma
UCLA apposing Oregon. Plana Conn
hna facing Georgia Tech. Loulevibt
Miming Wichita. Princeton teeing on
Seem% flotation MeetIng Mem
Dame. Tessa %MUM 11Cifig
team list Mina and malimeltd to
mom air more Mein Men as
rid CunnInghern eaoh were wildlog
at win of the areann 77-21
The mine was slow mown, tram
smite aura with bah tomb MI-
Kansas paying Kearns Salta tot many floor oatcakes, caused by
Providence appaing Illagera and Wes wrung defense teat was Land by
Tanaka& omens lifloonappl. Milt skis
Oak me Mayer was Ole to beret
division. Inge double figures. Vic Dom scored
H. J Bryan and Rote Marie largan
to Milburn (lie land. Ole Outten&
Prank Tossers and Malian* Tommy:
Mt Crestar.ere
nits Wrather and Lefle Wrather
to C. L. Moody and Ilene Moody;
1 1 0 acres in Oalkeroy County,
J Lyrunitood Morris and Jane
Rea ves Morrie to Dann P Morris
arid Louise 0 Morris: lot on Ken-
tucky Avenue In Normal School
Addnwn
R.obene Beane to Palace Cafe. Inn:
Id an State Highway MO
S I. Putrell and girdle Pineal to
Bruce W Putren said Zara Paoli:
property on Old Murray and Parts
Road
James S Johnson and Ueda John-
son to Lloyd Eugene Winktna and
Herale Ann Wilherne: lot in Pano-
maw Shores eutelniaka.
Funeral Of Mn,
Hicks To Be Sunday
The funeral of Mr, [elite Edwards
Hake of Murray route five will be
held* 2:06 p m in the .1. H Chin-
ch* PIIIkeital Home 0113001 3030 Rev
Orville raalley and Rev. Jeca Jones
officiating.
Burial TIR be in the Cale °snip
Cfrourid-mmele
Mrs Hicks died on Fridley morn-
ing at die Murray-Calioway County
floimiutl at the ate of 50
Friends may call at the fume el
hone until the funeral hour.
M points
The Hombres led by Inn mina
late In the game but the Timm were
able to stage • comeback end were,
in on • laid goal by luny Raylemn
with oally 17 reconcla left In the gem
Ballard was unabie to wore the
much needed beano in the remain-
ionanda, and Murray recovered
Use bell, holding ft for the horn.
Morey 914 IS -WI
Ballard 7 15 M - 35
Wilkins 2, Durin 15 Rarburri 6. Beans
7.
SALIARD 134) - Clough 5 -Koeh-
ler 3, Sonnet/sr 8, Trier 7. Logadon 7.
C—
Murray Hospital
Visiting Pleura: 230 pm to
4•00 p.m. and 7:$0 pm. to CR
p.m visitors are urged to strictly
observe thme vatting hours and
When they do Yin to make their
stays brief Patients meet have
Quit In order to get well and
doctors and nurses must have the
time to adminixter proper treat-
ment In privacy
Cams -- Adults 92
.q-elis Nursery 2
I Aiteriethema Pekreary 9, 19417Mrs Mentoi, Jane MoOregeor.
SM Pine, Benton: Mrs Lela Ellen
Lakers Take
Sedalia For
Third Time
--
lie GALS OMISSION
The Calloway County tatters
tainted their third victory of the
season over 801.15 55 night as they
defeated the Liam 94-76
The labors pot the opening UP,
end San Kay vent in for a lawn,
for Ss Met of a total of 31 point.
for Me eight Mershon Clancesso tied
/
the more at 2 MI with 7•311 hit In
the quarter
Raaph anger and Clarkin
cored bed to beck add
Ulki a iiiii-uutit Isia, bet
at the bed She M Wee at a field
I gam Miser. OM acrid errs Smolt+ ,
on a asail goal end e kw taws i
11kbery Osman lot kW en tar-
ing he 11110 4:111 on the atath by
lialleig a *Spa. Key sweat on •
Wie seiddr, he John Ike May
morel hls flest point at the night
ham Ole km ihnob are, weans the
smote st 11-1.
scored the nod six
p otreimin 7 pair of timid mak sad
• pea al km ilereas, to skis Odle-
seg • Ms mint he. Sin MEM aild-'
ell flee were eir'nea sad Oilknairy ad
by le MIS 1:41 let a lbe mintem.,
?ha we Ow stew magin they fla- 1
lobed the grader with.
Lou in Mt second quarter with
Oalloase kedleg be 14 poinlk and
2 30 loft In the hell dedilla sleeted
a move that caught Calloway flat
footed
Raley hit a Odd and four monde
later Atm P-ow lend het • pair of free
throws to cot the Mid to We. alley
I then he a free throe. and Cereg Boyd
hit a field goal. followed by a field
;goal by Riley. and_Dalloway led by
only live points
BM She taken were able to re-
, group lasesselea aid Hey picked up
four polies sedie Antoine* and Da-
vid GNineinishien er.fil were add•Mg
Imo prank ea din land Sedalia to
only 'so point , .r. the Met minute
and hed" of the quarter.
The Lions cut the lead back te
seven pants in the third quester,
but the takers he by 12,01-4130 ihe
ma d the (garter
Cialloweens lead was from nine to
nineteen points in the ha anima,
with Tie n neteec being the Sod
margin of victory
Man Key took game honors wela
31 points and Henry Armstrong
pumped in 22 points De• td
he we ale cab other taker atAeadle figural eft el gninu.
Min Sao Seep MI &daft with
IS gabas. Metes Oroome had 13,
Ong Nord bed 4.1, and lainball Oat-
Mese hod 11.
Calloway 71 63 01 -is
Sedstis :2 32 - 711
CALLOWAY -- darer 9 Kin
SE Hargrove 7. Amistrom 21. Milks
7. CutwinShmie 11 Wilson 2. honk
Chlhoun 2, Iamb 1. "meat I.
BEDALIA Oallotrey 11. Ri-
ley 32 Plicher 9 Or000n 13, Boyd
12, Rowland 1. Rough 7.
NOW YOU KNOW
by Vaned Prole internal lanai
Flee amendments to the Cor-
ettliellon at Ike United States tin
any Invoned the presidency Theo
prowler for adrenal of the ores:-
dent XXI. start of his term XX
two-tent Unlit XXII presederot ;
vote in the District of Calumbia
XXIII, ant praMential dietitian)
and =woman XXV.
SEEN II HEARD . . .
(001111111n1 Fran Page (toe)
It is. But themes a difference be-
tween • flush of justlf able anger
and conetont host-toy.
The core We're born with a
tangier and we're stuck with it,
So fug. admit. your feelings Right
or wrong. you're going to get mad
M a eatein gloomier of peon, in
your Idetane
Now yea can get rid of anger by
punching the person who ionised
It. or by telling turn off. That's
the snit/ors way . . . fighting
or Figurling. "We 'lave anger be-
; try --ti
hid it bemuse we are human',
ways Ce• . Daniel Blain former me-
dian &rupee -al the Amanitas
Psychiatric Aseocistion
Aristotle knew Its oke for anger.
four .enieriss before aria. Re
wrote, -The brain is a waling
mown to keep the heart from
overtleato4 " So build a straw
man and take out your anger on
Owl. Do no weeds out of the
esircien Dig • luy pool. Start •
rock garden. anything that takes
red weeny. U social injustice
makes you mad, do something to
correct N.
Bat wader ea cartaristarroes take
out the tractor 'Frans when arms
get chewed off bodies crushed
Use pryehellogist advises • trip to
the zoo. You could make it the
henhouse or barn A irenan I
Moe Ifees shopping for bats. and
Meek qp su her seertO
face in the mirror.-Diredi Shore
writes her anger in a later, Mtn
burns it the point is. . , dense
• subantate for in seething.
whether trying on hoes or startng
at mankays Resolve never to
are anger by describing how you
-told somebody off-.
Yea ma leant to curb your temp- 18
er. faster than you know And if
you're already an easy icing per-
eon who never gee mad at MIY-
bade, limit your lucky stars You
mien he more "interosung" If
PM get ised more, but you'd have
fewer In and you might be
dead too.
Knight Model, Tenn Mr'. Nonni I,
Dean Darnell. Route I. Ahno: Ben -
Jansen P Ocherfflus, /13 ter-ot
Mtn Street, Murray; Mrs Firth
Johnston 1101 Vine Murray . M
Betty Chet, MS West 13th !Wert
; Murray:MrS. Nate Sutton, Man.
nein Term.: Bert Rummell, Nord
17th Street. Murray; Mho Myna,
Dowdy, Route 3, Murray.
Dibmgmala. Parniery 9, 1967
Win. Reeve Barrett, , Rfltro
1, Calvert City: Jerry Noreworths;
Route 5 Murray. Mrs Beulah A
Iamb. 2111 Irvin. Murray, Mr,
hare Lassiter, 20/ South t.
-aapper--Mnr- Neer fen
tort Mansfield. Tenn mr. Pen-•
lope A Mende, 111011% West Main,
Murray Mr'. Rotel% Wright. 33i;
reigewood, Parts. Tenn John Zane
Johnson. 522 Huh Drive, Murray.
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Murray, Kentucky
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Remodeling Sale Is Now Underway
We've remodeled before folks, but after twenty years in business, we've decided to
really remodel. We have two buildings in the same location and our remodeling will
allow us to serve you better. During our Remodeling Sale all old merchandise is on
sale! We want to-fill this all new building with completely new merchandise. Come
in today and save money!
o ft,'NE inBILBREr S
MAIN STREET • MURRAY, KY.
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Church
Announcements
West Murray
Church of Christ
Reath 11th e Holiday Drive
Aude McKee, evangelist
pible Study  10:00 am.
Worship Service   10.50 sin
Ifivetung WL,rstilp   6:00 pm.
Wed. Worship   7:00 p.m
College Presbnetiar Church
16th and Main Street
Henry McKenzie, minder
Cbunati School  930 am.
Ditelne Womb*, 10:45 am.
Presbyterian Youth
Fellowship . ... 5:00 pm
flestimineter P'ellowitilp for
Univertity Student:Is 6:30
dilemma* Greve
Illithedist Ohara
W. T. Jackman. asinarter
Sunday School  9:46 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:46 am.
Jr. & Sr. PeRourship   6:00 pm.
teeming Wordtp   7:30 p.m.
pm
• (Pentecostal Church of God)
Second and Chestnut
Rev. Trey J. Feed, meter
Sunday School  1000 ism.
Mendip Service 11:00 a.m
Deeming Service .. 7:30 p.m
Wednesday
Preyer Meeting   7:30 pm.
Pridae
P. Y. P. A. .... 7:30 p.m.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Cram SaptIst CiMinth
South Nina Street
Bro. I- D. Wan" pease
Waft, School   9:46 am.
Mongibe Wczetijp  10.46 am.
Tfelling Union   6:30 pm.
Hesidng Woruhlp   7:30 pm
Pewee Meeting   7:30 pm.
Martinis Chapel Methediet Church
61 Roy. Jimmie Rasise, Pager
Church &tied  1000 am.
80r417.   11:00 am.
Sea* Night Seethe
'wipe grind Jr. 1.1*-' 6 00 pm
1111118111/ Mehl worship Service
Mew 3nd and 4th
7:00 p.m
Ilkdarial Depth* Church
✓ 
Ulla Street at Teeth
T. A. Thacker, pastor
▪ 130B0101   9:40 am.
Waring) - 1050 am
 600 pin.
(O.-r.)  600 pm.
(Apr.-Aug..) . .. •  41:90 pm.
riming Warship
(Sept -31ter.)   7.00 pm.
(Ape-Aug.) r  7:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting
Each Wednesdae 7:30 p.m
'Abort, Cumberland
Rd Glover, peeler
1811111111H NOW 1:00 pm.
IINIMINITI ind !dial 40h ear
lay at 2:00 pm
Seat,' Greve Reptant Chureh
• Leroy Vaught, pester
puede Mem* 10.00 am.
Service 100.00 am
Daniell( Union   6-K) pm.
/evening Worship .... 7111 pm
Wednesday Berries - 50 rim
Rudy Barnett. S. S.Ilupt. Paul
Mane Oessinon. Training ifulan
011/41111nr.
Si. Leo Caddie ClIsurth
tel N. lith Street
Rev. Martin Matting, pester
▪ laseees: I am., 11 am.
and 4.30 pm.
Illaledny and Firat Tricia": 6:31
tin. and 6 pm.
Nertheide ameba Chard
Randolph Mies. pester
Jerry Ordain. leunday &boo'
Supertnten dent
Sunday Ortwer 10:00 tun
Jiet Service   11'00 am
Evening Service   700 pm
Pretrer liettlerie Wed,.   7:00 pm.
eunday
alloging  6:30 p.m.
Poplar *dings Iledist Church
Route $ - Pettertewo
• Oro Jerrell CI. White, pastor
likteday School  10 00 ant.
Wanhip  11:00 am.
Union   7:00 pm.
Wining Word* 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Mestlirig . 7:00 pm.
Mt_ Pleasant Cumberland
Presbyterian Mardi
Morning worship  11:00 a.m.
AWN, Mgt* Service 7:00 pm
Wed* 111111ce at 11:00 each let
1st laidast.
Kirtmey Bated Church
Rev. W. Teas Stewart, pester
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Miming Worship ... 11:00 am.
Trading Union 6.30 pin
Wetting wordiap   7:30 pm.
Wed. Night 6•30 pin.
illrksey SteUseifiet Church
, Bro. A. U. McLeod, pastor
alindley Whorl  10:00 sm.
110Paang Wongdp  11:00 am.
WWI* Wallin  7:00 pm.
plidll Figliship  610 pm.
WOOMMlig,
PAM NNW • • • • 7.00 pm
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, RIIIITI7GET
 AIM
An investment in- Your Future
tcct L r _ _
Labeled for PROTECTION
Some medicines may-.be taken internally; oth-
ers are for external use only; therefore labels
caution us as to their prom use. These pre-
cautions are for our own protection and good.
All things in life are not so clearly marked as
to their proper use. The Bible is our source
and guide, our label.
Thy word i8 a lamp unto my feet, and a light
unto my path.
Psalm 119,106
ATTEND CHURCH, STUDY GOD'S WORD
.k,z\.110 Di/
144111g*/ .
pi The Chiath is Cad's appointed ovary in Msworld for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
* God.
11 ia9Z I I 70':•A
Coleman Adv. Sc,
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
ler wbus yew tram is, there wWyour dee be also"
Locust Grove
Church of the Mumma@
Kirksey, Ky.
Robert Robbseon, minister
illundey School 10:00 am.
unreirse worship 4100 a Di
Sun. Night Serve 7:00 pm.
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:00 p.m
44erviree 100 pm.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson Willisansoft. pester
Sunday Scheme 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 7:00 pm.
Training Union 6:36 pm.
Evening WO:cabin 7:15 pm.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rey. Stephen Maid, pastor
Sunday School 9.15 am.
Worship Service   10:30 am
Green Plain Marin at Oboist
James M_, Yates, moidster
Sunday Blble Ready 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10:46 am.
Evening WrifilP 7.00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study 7:$0 p.m.
College Church of Christ
IN North 15th
Peal Hodges, minister
Bible Study 9-30 am.
Morning Werilhlp  10:30 am
Evening Worship   7:00 PM-Mikl-Weeir  7:00 pm.
aimemle Day Adventist Mama
PAGE THRES
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
btth 60h001, Set.... 1:00 p.m.
Premising. Sat.  2:00 pm.
First CiwIstian Chard
111 N. Fifth Street
William M.  Peden, 
Sunday Haar  9:30 a.m.
*alp How 10:30 am.
Zweving . 7:00 pm. 
Illai Irealowatn, .. 5:30 p m.
CT? PillneretilP 5:00 pm.
Mena Piellbinblp third Wednesday
OW? Oen- Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ,
Murray-Pottertown Road
•
B
Leroy Lyles, minister
Study 10 00 am.
Morning worship 11 -00 a.m.
Evening Senice 6:00 pm.
New Providence Church of Christ
Ministers—
Johnny Dale. Lvt and 3rd Sundays
Dale Buckley, 2nd and 4th Sun-
days
Training Chimes . 6'00 pm.
Evening Worship 630 pm.
First Baptise Church
H. Chile", pastor
Sunday &Mal  930 am,
10.46 am.Morning Worried°  
Training Union  6.00 pm.
Evening Worship  
  57:301 
pm.
pm 
(PravwBraed7watkrer Meathig) 
7:30 p.m.
FREED COTHAM CCIMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
811 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Sculare
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
HARMON WI-IITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4852
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Short Orders
In Southside Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processor% - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut. Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINESDaily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone '753-1933
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomedations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
-
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S 7th St Phone 753-1751
PALACE' DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boat & Trailers
201 South 7th Phone 753-3734
WILSON'S AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
Sports Cars, American Compacts & All Ohers
Seventh & Main - Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales 8/ Service
W. End Egginer's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy. Phone 753-4529
2
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
WARREN & TUBBS
PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone 753-5137 or 753-4401
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberta
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - Nite 753-3924
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
'M&S STEEL CO.
Bud l E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
  -
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
406 N. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
liummiNarnammeiniammow
•
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PAGE POEM
Mrs. R. M. Miller
Gives Study At New
Hope WSCS Meeting
The Wagon% Misisty ot Chris-
tian Swam of thedew Hope Ne-
tt:00st Cnireb met Thisradep
itibintary at Ws etiock tbe
mentioe .n the latalati of Mrs-Ma-
ng Wilson.
-"ft "11"1111103e•Neet
thane study on "Affkience and
Poverty". M. man suggeignme
tor a project to neon the ready
and it pea Melded to appoint
teams to Welt 'WM and MIll-
MS of die metiesenee.
A dellikilitel ingideon and par-
• 01 leitorivebh was ensoyed at
the noon hour. ,
Mrs. George Durd was in MEW
cif the prAgrain on -Parocipaung
in Jam Action Sce awaabs'. TIM
was in the form a f • radio broad-
cast Mai Mrs. Jesse W Lamed
Li die ann:orver, Mrs. R. M. Ma-
ier as the :either. and Mrs. Dunn
as the mother
Mrs We: Wilson led in pray-
er and Mrs. Joe Lasater read the
acriNure than Proves 3:11-19
sue risks& el:LI.
P.esickw over the bus:neat an-
awe was Mrs tieurge Dunn Mrs.
Muse W. Lasater. aectetary, read
ea minims and Mrs. Diodes
an WWI the roll. Mrs Rah
iislteed rapenaed the subedit era
trr kiltedat Wonsan" that it
leas --111111-10 renew inessalpnons.
The Ogina announced the
Mark* instrung to be held at the
Twst Methullia Munn Martin,
Tenn . on ?imbrue:7 24
Opiates smaimal tor Was coming
Mr are as L./soma Mrs.
Dana. prewdent. Mrs. Moiler WI.-
son vres-mean Wks. Jesse W.
Lemmata r. recordlim seneeney; Mis.
Wan Poole, treseerer.
Secretaries are Mrs. Cheialls
Dunn. membership oultivaison.
Mrs. R. M. Meer, zuseenissre
Weinstein Uri Rob 11e/Liod. pea-
gram materials. Mrk Joe Ude
ester, supplies. lam - Dam Wier-
keen spirituel Me; Mrs. Jesse W.
Ler aW-111R7701edW -
Psthecht ; Mrs. Dave
et legal eleasek aceeney.
' • • •
Maims* 
•
s.
TOE LEDGES lb TIMES s- MURK•Y. KINTUOKY
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4S47
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen Scott
iliAs Anita Kay Hughes Exchanges Vows
With Thomas Allen Scott In Lovely
eremony---A-t-The First Christian Churek
mai Anita Kay Hughes. daugb- Her baueuet was • weeds et
Mr of Mr and Kra Herbert pine carnations enn ined with ivy.miebes  01 sag train Avenue. NUT- Camp Ferguson Stadisaingile,
reg. bemene the bride of Thomas served sb best manCalloway C Ushers Minehapter Am. leen_ son af Dr and airs I Pete Lancaster Samemet and
FIIA Holds Meeting P. A. dram at Ilcbo lane, Mad-
lbe Calloway County Rish
Chapter of Me Future Hume-
'makers of America held its Feb-
nary meeting with the members
porildpatmg in the venue; rit-
Yale
lal Maar presented tbe
dreation.
Mlis Dolan Celligem, misted
by Miser Illenners. pessented
promem. improving Nemo and
leesedy Long'
The eliegrtes wait Medd le do-
nate to the aboard* Neil Si-
towing • Lek by Mid Omani
Brans. Maw Judy Kdso Meneemed
the subject. 'Heeler Plage ilte-
Mends Throwsla Cctnimalosier.
Mims Cathay Harris a ---
the wumer of the Mims Interns-
Wood Contest Members were en-
couraged to tak.e an Werest
the Headman program and the
&miner voted for their bonder/
members
The meeting wee oiacluded with
the recreauon and rathidinanta
were served
• • •
Ruby Nell Hardy
Circle Has Meeting
Mr% R K Fletcher's home was
the srene of the meeting of the
Roby NMI 'Howdy Cirde of the
W-snan's Missionary " Soclety of
the Pam Tiepin& Oleardi held
Mcnday evening at eirren-tturty
o'clock
The pecgram on "Home Mis-
sions la ilspiin Cieseenr wee pre-
sented bt Mrs Harold Hemmen
leader. waned by Mrs. Doustass
Wallace. Mrs. Bob HIllington. and
Mrs Den Shaiday.
Mrs WOW* rood She astelehn
4 prayer and the limning prayer
wa• by Mrs Tientier. Mrs Ha-
mbrion presided at the merthlit
A natter ire& Mrs. Miller.
Refreshments were weed by
the hooter*
isserrift, if amen enact Friday
Iesswiew 27 at the Tiro
Obriettan Church. Murray.
an Wm Morris Porter per -
ford the dritsbie-ring ceranonv
before an akar decoreue web
harted tapers mid beaten of
white gladioli. futil mums, and
daisies Palms . were interspersed
throughout hie Mama The fam-
ily pews were malted with white
satin rtibon bows
lira Lame Cleat wee the M-
ONO ant the plated emend
elleetkein Miediete the Milltionsl
lieddlowu fer like prone-
Meal and inatestenel. Emily
Seim. filar ag tte gram. sang
'Wong of ape- Atter the vows
were rooted the groom sang
-The Late Prayer-
The he was given in mar-
riage by her lather She chow
for her wedding a formal fawn of
wbile seesomed peas de son fedi-
boned th her mother It had a
blab neap neckline and featured
Mart bell threes A demure Pnn-
ress-line tot flowed grenddly
from a high-riae militant
far allsow-inieth veil 111 silk
human was boa:Moth Uwe and
ateached to on embolbect Mau de
sow pillies.
The bniles bouquet was a nen
cede NOM bouquet of Mahe fu-
el mime centered with a white
criesid ineeined with euggianotta
vbse.
Tke ebb attendant, Miss Janice
Hugibies, deter of the beide, was
fellinid-terir -tonne fOlen * Inge
pint crepe with burgundy Mk-
Odd idlest Tile dm start was
lestdoned entirely of emit crepe.
festielne an rmgare waleiline on
a boars of burgundy velvet A
scoop neckline and elber-iength
Omen accented with • 'bias ruf-
fle wee other points of iaterest
Her haellplese isse a gsdneture
bow at burgundy velvet with a
ibmilder-inigtb veil of elk tulle
LDALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
....0111thas 
r
litir rear Drug, FrosorIpthea wed Swede" Ike*
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
21 POO a.m. So 1 POO p.m. foe Mum* Mohr
Ste- lirmatinn. Murray
The mother of the behde was at-
tired in a two-piece set af cel-
ery green ribbed knit, with winch
aw wore socemories at peacock
and Weak. Her corsage we a
whew anted_
The nether d the groom wore
a two-Mece sat of powder-Mum
Mk ottoman with royal blue se-
cessones. Her corsage was deo a
white amhid.
The bride's grandraothers. Mrs.
Tony Sethertfius and Mn T. r
nuerhee, wqre corsages of white
carnations
Reception
inuntenately following use cere-
mony a receptaon was held in the
areal ban el the Munn The
bride's tabhe was covered with a
pink Meth overlaid with a white
lace cloth. Me centerPliett 111216
ot aline glettioll. mans and dele-
tes. The telsW held tail white tap-
ers in ont gime hoiden and a
tiered seeding cake Other ap-
pc:fitments were in heniooni cry-
stal.
Mrs-75 Wayne Hughes, sister-in-
ksw of It. bride. kept the waste
er. Miss Mary Lou Smith. sorority
ewer eI Itswee. sad Mn Mike
Luuch, MAUI of die bride. and
Mrs Porter Hirecheris, aunt at the
bran. assisted in 'erring at the
reseptien. Win Mental Hinebens.
egenta et the bride, gave the
guests entail begs of noe from a
Waft ancentad with pink mass.
Tot her wedding trip to the
Orem IWO Minustains, the bride
wore a two-pleoe costume suit
fashioned in burgundy velvet with
Ueda Wm wends a the Wan
and allee'el. the completed her at-
tire with Moak accessories arid a
orchid corsage from her brides
natelliet.
Out-of-town glle.51.A :ncluded:
Mrs. Mike Lunch and infant awn,
Kyle. Giant Utah; Mr and Wm
H C. lideralus. Lotgerville; Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Ivy, Alpha 111.:
Mr. and Mat Altor. Hughes, Mies
Chahar Hughsa. Nashville, Tenn.;
Mr. mid Mee. Tess liallestam
Lakiellle; Mr. and Mrs Orsig
Ridrie,as dinanne Riddle, Chlp
Rkd.Dr. and Mrs F F. Per-
peon, Dr. and Mu Robert Jen-
nison.: Mrs. Merle Malig, Benny
Dorris. Mt. and Mrs Michael
011101ant. sind Mrs. Michael
Lanier. Illaditionetlie; (ledge
Story and Tom "flkom, Charleston,
Missouri; Mil Adams. Paducah;
Hoffer Giter. Illuralie. Miss Mar-
tini tkreamissep neakene; Mika
Marten Starke. Florida;. MIS
Mrs. Howard Giles
Hostess For Meet
Of Dorothy Circle
Mrs Homed Gala Wined her
home on Loch lempail Dive for
the potitick imitation Illestillg held
by the Dorothy he Of the
Woman's MailtinaM Ikelety of
the First 'WW1& Caws& on
lbstradm lestathery 9. at ten
o'clock in the morning.
"Horne Modena Wort in Bap-
tist Centers" was the subject of
In. early intaresilog and liete479
presented by Mrs. N.
C 1.1.1134 a new member et the
dap. Tokosring ler program a
en* doeuselon gee held by the
neglbers on how Mew Muriel
aid minions °NM be improved
Mrs. Joseph Price, circle char-
ms*, presided and Mrs. Robert
carpenter had the call to ..prayer.
la McDougal, secretary. read the
oilmen
The home ratsedons report was
made 'kg Mrs Ralph Darnel A
ggeleild offering was taken for the
cobalt iiiightne for Western Bap-
tiat Howital.
Announcement was made of the
=mon stUdY to be hied at the
ahureh on Tuesday. Teleire'y U.
Other members present were
Mrs Castle Parker, Mrs. Frank-
Steely. and Mrs Ran* Ilipsinpser.
Mrs. Joe Jdulaton ens • dance.
A denc1OUS pothict hancheon OILS
derred if the noon hour.
Arts & Grafts Club
.1leets 1I'ednesday
Mrs: Elms Beale en tenanted
the members and guest ed the
Arta and Crafts Club at bar love-
ly home on 21 t Coldwater Road
on Wednesday. February 11, M01110-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The president, Mrs Oda Oisb
thr:e. presided and read an ap-
propriate poem Each person
brought a Valentine card and
Mess went aimed in a box for
rack ow to *vow a card as a
souvenir.
Members trough* aprons and
Mow they had made to
show at Me meeting To add to
Le mite of the meanie rune of
Its swewhers wore red dread for
It. Valhalla coior.
lialsedimede of Cherry WU,
coffee, and mired tea were Reread
by Mn. Beeler to the eighteen
members and one euesti Ihrp. ()
0'
-
Awe
•
SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 11, 1
Social Calendar
Senaday, February 11
The St. Valentine's Day (Wide
for adult members and out M
town guests of tbe Cfatiogray Coun-
ty OuuntrY Cath inn be held at
ine club from nine p.m. to an*
ant In charge at arrangements
are Meagre and Mesdames Louis
C. Ryan, Ed Frank Knit, Joe H.
Littleton Jamas Hart, Henry 1201-
ton, Jim Ed Diumild, Ben Gro-
gan. and Preston On:Way.
. . .
The Cepustn Wended Oury
chapter of the Downier& of the
American Revolution wall have its
luncheon meeting at Wiener nags
at the Holiday Inn 11.na D. J.
Miler and Mrs Leon Janes MD
be Me hostess..
• • •
'NifitNieTs 'Weddle
Club win have work day at
the arena at New Providence. Any
one interested is urged to attend.
• • •
The Cialloweg Minh Lift
Club will byre a Dula& trait sup-
per at. MS Durberses Redmirant
near Pans Landing Mate Peet,
located off Highway 79, at wan
Pwl-
• • •
Monday. February IS
Taw BUO1DeAS Guild of the Plea
Obriatiiin Church C7WF will Easel
with Mrs. George Hart at 7:30
pin
• • •
The Matta Bell Hays Circle of
the Tina Methodist LIketanh WOGS
wit meet. M UsWOW bat at
7 30 pm_
• • •
The Bethany fletelny Seed
Obses of the Pink batlpaist Church
will meet at the belie of Mrs.
John Keel at seven pm.
• • •
'The South Pleasant Gram
Homemakers Club will meet at
Use home of Mrs. Luther Downs
at one pm
• • •
Murray Woman) Club will have
• Ballaalailirt Potaitlit dinner at
the dub Mown at 010 p.m. Hus-
bands will Ise swots, Resiernes win
be Meadow* Sam Omsk William
Imam. D. O. Boone, Jr., Harry
Punches, Clem Landolt, Wee=
VW and Ted Einlington.
• • •
The Theta Deoement at the
Murray Woolen's Club win have
its Valentine Dinner, Wan* with
husliguade as sues*, at the club
house 86 6.30 PM Jofiti CiregorY
WS Pe the pied make% How-
Mena VIP ke liestaitiall Bee Tre-
adle,. Nagel Kuetemiall. Frank
andunin. and Min Martha Outer.
• • •
Doealby Moore Cloche ell Mat
Preston/Ow Sliatien AMINO R14-
U 7:39 pm., in the bans
of Mrs. Waiter Baker. Note Mange
01Oboe. Dr Fontana Kimbell is
"maker.
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...;
TIM Weed* Mena
Rev. WIMP Jeleherh Mew
Suoday SOW*  10:00 am.
Anorreng Wieetilg   11:00 am.
MTH' Meet WW1. ... 7:00 pm.
Training Union 6:30 pm.
ilverning Ward* 7:30 pm.
Spring Creek BW Clam*
Rev. Jetts nedsten pasta'
Sunday School  10.00 am
Morning Worship .. 11:00 am
SYMMS Want*   7:30 p.m.
Wed. )11036 7:00 p.m.
Menlo. Union   8:30 pm
Salem Swan
.
 Mundt
am Kralirkt, pastor
S ndep &Mon 10:00
Milligellg Womble .... 11:00
Vahan .. 7:00
114101HIP   7:60
The Town and Country Home- 'a411111111 1411.11r
makers (bitwill Inset at the 11•1991 
bone at firs. Den Lemons at
7:20 pm.
• • •
Tuesday, ebreary 14
• • •
The Alice Waters Canis rif the
rine Metnolin Munn WWCS
MS meet at the home of Mrs
Thomas Parker, 907 Finney  
at 9:30 am.
• • •
Merytecina Frost Circle of
Use Pint 14ettiodert Church WOOS
will meet at the home of Mrs
Janus Prank, 16/3 Johnson Boule-
vard, at 9.30 am
• •
The Lydian *Wm Soleol
ClChess01the rail BeePlis4 Mae*
H. 
mast at dee WW1 et Mrs
L, ward at awe pm. Grasp Oneonta, MIMI'
V. Mrs J H Outland,
will be in charge 01ane i•ngsneinta at aulp• • • 
Preadellog
The Para Road nommodmis wee. wee WWI
Club will meet at the
--TIDE Pat ThElalga012 0.4-4111.
• • • Medi Inklinell GIMPBeta Sigma Phi will meet he Us -The cumbeAsw probostua Ceasberlasd Presbyteries Mee&social had on Ellis Drive at sewn 
Roe Cell iewaeie. raw
am
p
7:00 pm
Saking Sega. Hoptist Mardi
Min Mew, pewter
Sunday Mad 10.00 am
Mugu.. WNW 1111:00 ain
Tretogns MIMS 6:30 pm
evening Medi* 7:30 p.m
Wednesday no& 7:00 pm
Pleat Oblireb
"Wm wit Made Street
Km. Lloyd W. Ikaatsr. pastor
Church Sefton 9 46 am
Marone Warship 6.46 and
10.60 sat.
Jr A &Tedivedin 6:30 pm
Deming Womble 7 00 pm
01 (bred
inkdeler
  10:00 am
 11:00 11.111 
 7 :00 p.m
pm with Mrs. Judy Wall as bog- °men
teal. Or Church will mast with Mrs ' atIndlie 63bmil
Thomas Jones at one pm. . Morning Worship
• • • Young People  
Preging Wannip
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet at the bone of Mrs.
Mak Farley, 316 Woodmen, at
seven pm. "Fr Pirepered
Woods- be the eable
ad 
d of the
Wean.  _
Mrs. John Imes Is_
Program Leader At
Flint •If'MS Meeting
The Woman's Milinkmery Bar-
bey et One Ping lespeist Chinch
bell Its nimanlY inelidelli at Its
church on Tburscley. Pitsnier7 9,
at sewn eider* in the evenness
Mrs. John Imes was in charge
at the program on the than "In-
itiation.* al Swingallan"
scripture reading was by Mrs.
Peiler Bailee and Mrs Amos
Husks eash two solos "I Win
Sing the Wondrous Story- and
"Ok Ter A libowand Tongues To
Mpg".
dews taking part in the pro-
grim were Mrs. Bill Miler. Mrs.
Paul Hagan& Mrs Pearl fshork
Mrs Wells Jottsson. Mrs how-
ltd Bucy. hire James Miller and
Mrs Macon Rickman
Mrs James Miner led an prayer
and Mai Wine Johnson, presi-
dent, presided Mrs Don Duey
was another member present
• • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Teener
sre spending the winter in M.
Petersburg. Florkhi. with Mr.
lesss daughter, Mrs. K. I..
Noel and tacitly
Jennifer Howdy. Itepkinstrille: Mins
Neick Rua, Garnish:go; Miss Jo-
anne Hertrain. Leiminon: ktne
Jan lkomirihipen, Greenvilie. bouts
Carolina.
Mrs scow, is a IPS Eradiate of
Mulvey High Mimi and is pre-
sently a segliennare at Murray
Mate UnIvinlity, alajortne in ele-
meneary Minsation-Ilhe Is it manl-
ier of halm Slow Alpha social
sonaltry.
Mr Scott graduated from laid-
iselellele Kith school in 1962 He
attended Untveratto of the &TM.
Sewersee, Tennessee and is pre-
sently attending._ Murray State
University He IA IL senior major-
▪ in psychology and IS a man-
of Phi Canaria Delta seal
fraternity
They will be at home at 313
Borth Sixteenth Street. Murray.
Renewed Dieser
Dr. and Mrs. P. A Scott en-
tertained Thursday evening. Jan-
uary 26. following the wedding re-
hearsal with a dinner at the
Holiday Inn. The occasion was to
honor Min Kay Hughes and their
pin, Tem Scott.
The tabie was decorated with a
center arrangement of white gla-
dioli. mums. and &Lima To be-
gin Use evening nests were made
tO the deal coupe Covers were
laid for fourteen persons.
• • • .
The Sigma Deperkisisit at Mr
lb. 'ragmen Wives Club will
bold its monthly armor meeting
at the Triangie Inn at as Pm.
• • •
Murray Ow ~dr No. 453
Ceder at _Ma Hastersi War MI
meet if UsMessiele Hail at 710
pro.
P 'peak Abbt
Trienndly' Landlord
Really a Wolf
111 Abigail Van Buren
DMA AHOY: I ant a 22-Pyear-old family U seek tee hang to wind op
wife end the mother of two anal the SIMMS.
abildnin I live in a earenbause tar
Wm Neighbors. my wighand is away
if inure all day 30 nines from bens.
• • •
DEAR AY I eat a seise in my
early fifties I make my haws wan
Oar elderly binellord comes to nen wry Eiger if Isar kisilneed beentio
me almost every deo Until now his I een obtain and do not ilke to We
Wits seemed harmless. He tailed Mons. I sm Monteath independent
anent de rather and new. Mcleod yog me SRN Saw
But Melt he's been Matting Ws My probiem: Vises rep inter and
her huikand gee od la Me home
ofs Mend NW 11 OM, pre y. Ibis
a the nod of invitation I get. "Molly
are Max went es ter Mesh and May
end to brag Zelda -
When I tell my neer that I don't
consider that much qf an lantatinn
die sale. -Dons be so fonnel-you
blow Mitre edema in your help-
ment is Mat an lwatiation?
HILDA
DEAR ZELDA: A 'Irby ZeMe"
levitates Is mere taw men widow
who iive widebeir Mims wrens,
Ma it's esserwierre eseend-clasa. I
arms around me ens h uie was Ma
an MI Me am. I try dneging Ms
ubsject. but somehow he gets beck
on am apnea tin ahead to tel my
humband. Maybe I Mould tell the
landlord's wge? I hate to mine right
east and mike seeneattons because
he's been so Moe to us it may Man
our friendship What should I do?
w'r WAKED
DEAR WORRMID: Van seed the
Mendel* et an oniony man tele
pets ide arms aresad yea and Wks
Meet eat the War Me a nesse
needs a Wirer& Tell him AT THE
DOOR. that nos are Um bow ter illiernitalled year etessienity, het
who aka Owl lei hha in. And if Indulge IL Go. and nap a send OMR
be gets bottler, ten year hodband.
• • •
ONFIDENTIAL TO 8.1f.:
DEAR ASSY. My orandrmother
died rerseatly asd left me her most
priard POSISESSIOn she thouseht)-a
eolleetion HMI antique Masks Lana
e11 Over tte world. All the clocks ore
he grodring order, and raw grand-
mother was very proud Of her col-
lection. but it looked like a lot al
clutter to me.
/ hate to appear ungrateful. hot
don't have any Menai Interest In sispry-mek divine: fed. (lathed and
MAW and I have had Wang gand ann.-Iwo wile blreds. mangoid
offers train clock collector& Sony, and now he beg• no more.-
members et rag lawny have told
dads that we should keep the How has the world been treating
Wendt Us the famay, but no one in you/ Unload your prataima en Dear
Us. family has ortered to buy it from Abby. Has MOO. LW Aggitelea. Od..
Ose. llow should thin be liaraileti? DOOM Par a perearld inhuldtibedi
Pfth]-14i8 OAHE' rooky, intildie a gig-4111ePabla
DF PRFIERR: Let the ~M-
isers of your family 'snow that the
colleenan is for ...lie, and arfee
them first. If )0a get no taker., sell
tke clocks to a dealer, and 1.14 yaw
srie ewe, Is of (MOWS shalllegines
tlies "hew mach'. he gives. No sae
said it hitter than Ens Wheeler IPS-
era in -TRUL CHARITY":
"11 1ava to a beggar from my Uttie
stare of well-earned gat Ile went
US ehineag are and earn, agaln, Still
odd an hungry as before I rare •
thought, and then that thought of
mine he found himself, the man
MAimPed einakicipp.
• • •
nr booklet. "Hew to Ilan
a Lovely Wedding," lend 11 to %MIN'.
Wes MIN, Us Asedea Cal., 99900. 
  10 00 am.
  11 00 am
6 00 pm
  7 00 pm
Jebendes Witnemes
MP bona Fee* Serest
INS W. Law Welder
11216--180xm ves
Wes*
4:00 pm
lamfdry mormil 16144. 710 rom
paisece
Itaireder  II:30 pm
ilk Jean's Eplesend Omni
lne Main Street
Rev. Robert ameba
Sunday School 10:15 am
Wangling (Mrs Om. 11: lb am
Holy Communion erecnci ant
Mardi Sunday
0•11 110-090 or 765-1906 for baton
"mann-
Desbas Metbedisi Mundt
tens W. Antes. pester
Pint and Third Milidele.
Sunday acted 10 00 am
Warehdp Sesser. 11 00 am
flemind and Fourth Sundays
eitinday Thee 10 00 am
llsetiodist Youtli
Pellowahe 6 15 pm
WoreaM Service 7 00 pm
lens Greve Welliednit Cbstreb
Jobe W. Anew, pester
Pinot and llogrd
Warden berelos 9:46
Sunday Elebori 10 46
lasond and Pourth Sundays
Owen" Ileboal 19.90
Wontalp Serdos 1.1.110
•111
AIM
am
am.
Ilele's Osseo crowed
Meeihiodiert t'hureig
SOL Slory lackey, pastor
Mg DAWN?:
Medal &hoot
Pecent Sender
Sunday School 10:00 kra
Wonting Serene 11:00 am
Thud Sunder
Sunday ilaboal   10:00 am
Made eunday:
Waning* Serve, 9:69 am
Muncher lidded   10:48 am
M.Y.P. Sunday 700 pre
fend and 4th Sunders)
10.00 am.
7tb • Poplar Mere& 4 Arid
Bro. Jay leabbarti selabier
Be 
Sundial
Eatigebto
Kronen" Wcerhip 
6:10:40
00
9:46
W
'Elatioal 
W nineenelf
Midweek Bible Study 7:30
gayer Spray 
• 
agamoodist
Johnson Seeley, peeler
First Maxey
Sundae admui 10:00
nactoOd MOW/
Mend* dolaini 10:00.0
Wonitth feerette
wirq nuany
Soudan &hod
Muria nuncio
worship thirvios
eurese lionuol
1.1:0111Wr
I/ :00 &J
9.46 a..
10.46 aj
New Deagrard Orme et Gni
Neve Mae. wasieser
Mae Lesieses 10.0054
*ammo & Premising  10:60 04
arsaaki Worship   750054
Wenneeday
Mbar Claws   7:00
refiendsalp Mena ef cbaial '
note iliten. ailabler
ewe &WY   10:00 a.,
err:adage It :al a.
Lin Greve Rapum kneads I
are. A. e maser. 
pastordumb., Schooi 10.00
Training Limon CM
Waraluor 11.00 aka. sad :CO
W renewal........7:00 p
The of Sem Glued M
et sows
~mei in Its Maim dad
sr ihth sect Siren:
Prisedinge 11: 36
auntie MOW • 
eaderatca Mem*  11.96
Oak Greve Cogaberlagell
Presbyterian GUM*
Ise. ista Med.
dunes Wives . 11.8111110ta.
maegaus anitslp   1,1:50 at
'Seesaw; Wowing" 7;00 P•
Mies amps
caariTh-it
4 I. aloft Illtablei
Dowd 10.00 a.
AI Wren   10.60 a.
ameing Merin   II.30 p.
Mid Week Inkis OW/
Waineekleg   7:00 p.
amasses' Mbassaary
nagast Cliariat
Barnett Ave. likense, Ks.
Si'.. Tames ffertais, paw
ewes, &ban 10:50 a.
Meriting Wonders 11 00 a
imuning Union 6.30 p.
weerang Worship 740 p.
Wen livening
Prayer service 7609,
Is eat 1. art 100.11011 Marsh
'Lev. Harare Seem* pour
Sunday actiool . 10.00 a.
Monism Worship   U.00 a.
Training Union   6.10 p
avonipg Wonstap   7.39 p.
Prater Service
WednesIMI  1:30 p.
%Various eland
A_ 3Lh. Mama
ine Sea lealberry street
Rev. Jensen Wm. WOO" elide
Sunday elebent  9:46 a.
Worship dlerven   11 00 as
leventng %%sew   7.00 p
Wednesday
Teacher Tea/rung 6.20 p
Prayer Service 730 p
A.G.,. League 8 GO p
Pled Areenaty al tied them
Doyle M. Webb, pastor
Web 16th and Glendale Illes
Sunday School 10 00 a
Worship Service 11 00 a
Sunday night 7.30 p
Mid Week &melee 7:30 p
- -
t. 431
IClus 
a
lannieth Hargrove
III
 G. Wilson, D.M.D.
Announces the Removal of His Offices
to
104 North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Of flee Hours
8 a m. to 5 p.m.
By Appointment
Telephone
753-2642
•
•
4
•
IS
•
•
se
•
'ARV 11,1
411)
E
or* of Chris{
tart, imirgoAst
  9A6
  10:40 a
toady
sileedid
107, Paster
  /0:00 al
  60:011
114
. 11:06 ai
. 945 a..
10.46 aa
melt el Carl
ssksasies
. 10.00 ad
lag  10:80 44
  7:00 pi
7.00 pi
co at Cluhal
Minato,
. 11,00 a.,
PRA Ulundi
tea gamees
  10:08 ad
  8:00 p4
and „,7:00 pd
7.00 p.
6
Arm LAMM IL:
,y Sainte
le *tate aim,
Juni Street:
8.30 a.
10 011
11 00 11.
ameadand
clissegi
el. goad
•
• • 11.40
. 7 MI p,
rove
audit
ledideese
10.00 a.
  10.60 a.
i:30 p.
Malle
7:00 p.
lighsarery
hank
barrao, iy.
ease, whim
. 10.00 a.
41.00 a.
11.30 p.
7.10 p.
... 7:00 p.
60 Chards
Mete, pastor
10.00 a.
11 00 a,
6 30 p
7.30 p,
7.30 p.
hapd •
mei
17  Strad
*hit Wain
9.46 a.
1100 n
7.00 p
8:10 p
7.30 p
8:00 p
tied Cheri
pastor
lesidale Sas
18:00 a
• LI :00 •
7:30 p
7:80 p
grove
Pit.. h 753-434
COMFOR
f ices
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. RENTUORY
c.;ELL• RE:NT • S NAP • /-11rE • BUY • SELL. Rr:N7 • SWAP • i•IIRE • 131 I e • ELL RE-NT • ;WAR • HIRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• r-o-i • t it - r.jT . ' • r,c7•17- • a,`,/koi\ c") • 1-11RE • FiLlY • GEL.I. • RE=f,1"•- •
  Oatkint educialon. $100. Phone 490-
FOR SALE P-11-C...............
WPM stuff, airs mil iisek
Ware for We:ming !MR end up-
holster?. Rent eleoter.,shiacipooer $1.
argiadiardware. P-11-C
0031PLE1E BLACK Pearl Drum set.
4 monelhe id. Pilititie 763-1407.
P- 11-NC
1060 81240A, 4-door, motor up front.
new seat cowers, hank-up and Int
119Ats-SbasP-litid-simaitmaleal-tosrom
8250.00, Charles Wilson, Hazel, Ky..
phoge 403-8603. P-11-C
NEW 3,8E103100M brio.. bourn nu
soy 1111der see1 SetWerage, uPto 64/1
MOM I lead * Halal. Call 4*-81114.
P-14-C
BUILDING FOR SALE, -,
Pttmutry U. Garage Inane and two
rooms. Rooms part/any root -wooled.
Sturdy cooetruction, Powlibleodevel-
opment for apartment or stable. Two
weeks for removal, 1201 Wed Main.
Cali 763 to18, or contact owner at
address 'above. P-11-C
WHEAT STRAW, 400 per bele, 30e
Pu bale le MO tales IS
DiCaHldeller lej-111137- -P=1•1
SPINET PIANO RARGAIN. Want-
ed: Reeponeible party to take over
low moodily 1%1,1:lento on a spinet
pestle. Can be an Wally. Write
Croat Ifisinger, P. 0, Box 276,
Shelbyville, Indiana H- F- 11 - P
all" a 
gsy 
g"' "attl feg a EXTRA MOE Illeo-hatrecea be le ki SAO P F-14-P *ming wenn* Experience In 01-
room frame, str-otdriationsag Prim
$6400.
AT PANORAMA EIHOREB, lot No
122. I•beetrocsn bra* veneer, witti'
lanfo den and Intoban. Large living
room, weft wad to mid easgset. Dm-
tam best. Price MOW
FREEMAN JOHNOON Read Moue,
Member of Murra3 -Calloway Build-
ers easoclation. Phone 753-V31 or
431-6437. P-13-C
all ellgOde weaning
TIXIKER REALTY & Ina 0o., WO
Mapie at., Murray Ky. Phone 763-
4342, Docald R Tudor, Bobby 0.
Oregon. H-1TC
PhiMale 1p WanNid
MALE HELP WANTED
leg" *leer cjecilung 
carpets
 with house in quiet sectioa at town. Has 
banotsve pares predarred. *OM be
proficient in come tolerance ma-
unine work Two to three Year
oupersosury experieree prederred
Draftsmen First 'Class
One to throe yearo Lopes-moos
preferred. Hectic, utak.' in deositt
oa metal products desirable. The*
openings availaole br ste rafts,
men.
Large peeps** lodutdry with
excellent hinge benefit& Idead.,.,
Noah southern LUanoi
ininsouility. Salary negotabiu
Seel Resume to Miles Products.
107 W, Main, Fahlield, IS.
F- 13-C
tialuteinsoce Foreman, badt-
BY OWN, Three- twaise 
ground in genes* metal workin
t-Te'l sewn 
g
enotirTc' sad-stampsetrequipment 'den combinatical, „twilled 
garage. 
=um= of one year supervisory
Neer UnSversIty, Call 753-2800. exPelleme_ 13381114elaunce 1114
unlator of induatrtai tens:trios
and meohaidcal equigxnent.
Chief Inspector
Must have a strong background
and understanding of aspects 01
0000 Id FORD, V-8, good tlree and
body, reaaon tor oetting. don't need
2 ULM, $100,00. Phone 753-6316 before
Bine Lustre Pent eleettic shempoose
$1 Hughes Paint More. 7-14-C
PEKINGESE PUPPIE, S' AKC Regis-
Wired, 1703 /Allier. Clield 763-4044
ieghtzrir BUILT '11-balecrom bre*
het*, 2 kW baths, 2 kg Threpiaeas.
carpet and vinyl floors, located Onto
?Mirth nale from WU Gimmus. PaN
price of $30,000.00 makes this an so-
ceptionally good bug Cbll us far an
4111110111111 ity to see ferrdom & Thec-
ae* Airpanoy. Inc. Phone 733-4451.
P- 11 -C
14 Pt, OREitatILEE boat and trailer.
d 36 home power Johns/an motor, elec-
tric starter. Motor he. dust beta over-
boaded. Pace 840030. Pbune 402-8786.
P-11-0
111119-124OH MOTH-COM-MA elm-
PHA transferable loam at 61/4%.
Phone 753-8170. 1-13-0
'46 CIREVFLOLIET pickup. Omni tires.
Rune good. $125.00. Call 753-4643.
• P-Ig-C
II MCOIZA Soder, fully equipped,
$660.00, 1 set Encyclopedia Interna-
Vona/ $160.00; 130 Dodge, $408 .00.
Call 761-810. P-13-C
IN ROUTH MURRAY City limits 2
bessaiful 3 bedroom homes. With
central heating and' sir -Ileditlitionieg.
Prise e22600. P. IL A. approved.
01580.90 doyen. , _ _ . .
IN A.A. 300 ft. Of fedidbwhil
hooted& Ocnitnercial lot suerOunded
• 11 motels. Price Fr3,500
3411113111001k mot veneer. Bosh
atm at aftesteg ea .71111eeet* NO.
Prlm *MX& - 
Inc Aypeierrtier, three years egl. ex. AT PANORAMA SHORES, 3-bed-
_ 
A 3-13EGR0061 BRICK, dining room,
eack000 garie,e, au-oundkroner and
drapes included in the ea.e of this
' house. On a nice wooded lz near a
shopplog area and elementary sclus....1.
A SOA.010US atio elegant 6-room
home WAIL 2 baths, loaned dining
room, approximately 3300 sq ft. in
the hooso, so•roeuied in porch and
double garege. This quality built
h.sne Is located on a beoutuol wood-
ed lut over one acre in size.
A LOVELY 3-bedroom brick loomed
in a swburtian WOW 'Ms line home
lie well corletreisted *a neve lemity
road &Ached mod doing area. 2;
• central beat end sur-oxick-
• 1/ang Mier Aeseures such as
Metal cleat Opine. built-4i book'
oleos, agegird Mater, built-in anon- I
anew sellaseed on a robeily wowed
lea 167 x' 600.
WERAVR-Plia bosonav
VA Loans with no down payments to
He learned the worst way
Tirerig.arttaa
Stira 71g432'
A new novel by JACK LEWIS
o,el C;pyrIght IV=
telLet IMO Itelliontilia !those rg poi* swung aside sty saddle to stare at MIL -
am Thrt la °. tb. run' "'IS" to tot them sega There wax • "What're you getting far
ri. orrutui evidasts sosseuse waste
inn Lir& He Irez:t us he saallow dspressios bolding a He shifted his gage pad me,
bow teen beei we" eor $ mg_ pool wigl book from the beach and 1 looked to see Martin M-
Tso.* Itilloilt is • cettle redgeWar The third-crazed animals ran ' trig away from a group ofr,fuir• Ls Ow line et nue israer,s operated bi Karl 
E 
letram, Into It, horns tooting, pushing riders, while Jetf Mack was
Case tsCa Is Texas limas amide their neighbors in their Just pining them. All were at ,..,.... eagerness to slake their thirst I the edge of the pool. away froman attractive daughter Naha
as three ninon ninon front the attar the oo dry drive the cattle, allowing their borers
to drink from a corner which
had not been turned to mud by
the eager. horn-rattling herd.
"1 think maybeso them tarü
no like Ataybeso brintry one
big fight.- He chuckled thought
fully at the prospect and I sod-
denly wondered whether el.; non
really been in the bunkhouse
the previous night during tne
tight at the corral, or whether
be had taken note of the Mort
an Slack's clothing after the as.
Change.
1 shrugged and shook my
head, looking away
"That's their trouble, not
iniEtneut"
he was right. During thr
entire drive they had stayed as
tar apart as possible without o
Interfering with the tot) The%
hadn't spoken to each other
even when brought together tot
In/emotions.
And I remembered Slack a
Strange ,novements - the mark
of the gunslinger - when he
stared it Drakes back, and the
same feeling of well-being I had
experienced then came bark It
there was going to be trouble
It would flare between [hone
two. I wouldn't be involved.
Under Ben's instructions, we
bedded down the cattle, and
Nome of the riders rode down to
the hese& where they stripped
off their clothing to frolic in the
lagoon until Joe Tam arrived
with his wagon and began put
ling together a quick meal.
One of the pouto/os turned to
and helped by tertietteg sr five-
and hanging an old block kettle
• • • Over It, feline the rest of UP
drew iota to see who would take
the three night watches over the
cattle
Jeff Flack Curedit roundly as
he drew the first watch and
glanced envonisiy at Drake
Martin, who had drawn a short
stick and was among those ot
us excused Two ot the Fiawai
lane were to follow Jett
"Them damned coos are too
old and tired to even move, it
alone stampede.' Jeff told Lasi.
son in • tone that was heavy
with sarcasm. -Night herd on
them'• a weete of talent."
Ben shook his near: with
Oriental blandness but an atti•
trade that would not be swayed
"Rainy season she come efYlh."
he decleord !solemnly. ''Better
maybes° we watch em flow Ind
not have to chase 'ern through
keawe in dark.' ,
(To Be Continued Tomorrow.,
see of whom he sense. Is
nee ite fears Ttl• three are
It. tusk* Martin and Stuns
must wove with the tiseste
Seder See Laireas.
leas sad top wrangler hi a men.
reitellmo-sie rev evening seals
aRAPTER 10
nifimuL points. hotel
•-• oppeersii In the rank 'ladle
ot vegetation that flanked us on
each side and one of the riders
witty den Lawson would drop
,ettn tt itsteptila Carious animals
from taking'lS dt•ergent
barge Inesi the herd had
POW they fell iii with us at
Ea rest
Once 80 fiew and ser
halt-grown 1N asierlit to tarn
end* and plIgh Ms& way hi
among the Mena tram Drake
Martin *Hong whet was bah
peeling attempted to spur for-
ward along the flank of the
drive which filled the trail tram
one wall of thorns to the other,
and turn the wayward animals
hark to the /ford
Instead the eider frightened
the Noe and calf as well as
several others, and all plunged
into the pingie-iike growth. dis-
appearing from sight Martin,
spurring his rearing moray after
them also disappetfed
As the last of the nerd passed
the spot, the cattle crashed
tarough the thorny warner and
Into the trail When Drake and
ms mount .Merged severai ore-
Ohda later. Ms hat was missing
and blood streaked the chest of
the norm The rider • shirt was
torn in several places and there
was a tong seraten 'croft the
same cheek that bore the ragged
sear He mild a nandkerchief to COWS all swim out to barge,"
his race, soaking up the blood •5- Lawson explained briefly.
*We put poesnios in boats with
rifles They keep off Sharks.
Blood from maybe just one cow,
all sharks go crazy Sometime!
erlimie half the herd'
"Anyone ever get hurt in this
kind of loading?" I asked him,
looking out acrosu the smooth
surface of the lagoon. I ex-
pected to see shark fins Cutting
the water There was nothing
but the reflection of the fast-
sinking sun casting a trail of
fire across he water
The potoolo spread his hands
10 honcommittal fashion, offer-
ing a Shrug ne he stared at the
water Then he turned back to
me with a serious, troubled
scowl •
flow and muttering curries that
necame edged with bitterness as
/ine of the Hawaiian.* attempted
to joke with him
Lawson • strategy Was sue.
0.9irtui enough so that when we
finally emerged upon a flat.
marshy area bordering the la-
goon, tie estimated that no more
!ban calf • dozes bead had as-
• into the brush. He was
iratisfied.
There was no 'arm of the
soiree onto oriel- the animals
were to be loaded. nor V.,' 3 S there
any sign of a dock ter 'pedlar:
'Atop There wa. nothing nut •
wide stretch at war et packed
nand ringing the lagoon
rhe Incite° no their
pare set w. broke into the open
. plain and the leaders veered to
'role ode while laweon and
I gathered that the free b
water drained Into the natural
pond from the lunges above, al-
though 1 coultlal figure what
kept the fan watts from seep-
ing M through the bottom Oar-
ing high tide Lawson explained
that built-up coral formed the
bottom of the pool. keeping em
water out.
"Night's rem and water, may-
bes° they put beck sonata the
meat we run off." Lawson
offered sagely. "Next time Roll-
mart wants make da kine drive,
he come staseff. t no be here."
"You mean there's some other
way?"
lite nodded She take maybe
four day. but no lava, no thorns
to get em here. This ttme CO
time for that."
I asked where the barge was,
and received an answer that it
would probably come around
from Hilo during the night and
be anchored in the lagoon be.
tore morning Lawson explained
that even if the barge arrived
during the afternoon, it would
be impossible to get all of ;.he
tattle aboard before nightfall
"No rifles yet Holtman bring
am by'mby." he explained sim
013'
Rifles/ Then I remembered
the carbine that hung on the
wall of Mark Holtman's office
I had sastsmed It to be nothing
more than a relic of his Texas
days, hut knowing as hatred
for weapons and the violence
that went with them, I should
Dave realised he kept It for •
More practical reallea.
"What'sa metteh you ori-
oles P ' he asked tie was gazing
at me quizzically as 1 turned In
t- /um in* Doutnedos at Cu busei Copyright la 1086 es Jar! Lewis Distributed by King Feature* tisTidinitis
•
-
lodge sags Oltssoc
&UM NEVINIEIRAIr. itebiusing said
wood -parts rehabbed Oa&
1-15-0
Wish"TED TO DO baby sitting Ii rag
home. Racbarcleon Moder 0ourt, 1mi
17. Bounie Goldbery. F-Ll-P
CARPENTER 7VORIK, painting, gen-
eral repair cd any kind. Free esti-
mates, no dispettan. Call /53-411114
IP•lb-C 
HELP WANTED
'Lkopas LN Vain ILsrieseitp oca
you use 640 UJ 'Zara Walk1
atevw Varela Cloonsigat four
friends. It's new and maellage FOr
unervior contact Prestige aim
P. 0. Box lid getrotiOdi.-111. MOO.
WANTED Baby Atter in my home,
moat have transportation. Male 762-
17* bagmen 6 p. m and 7 p. in.
- • -;
Go
SARAH 00VENTRY needs 6 fadslon
show director in Calloway County.
ho inyesuneni, guou ouinnuaranu,
to put on own lot. Call 753-4346 aterCall Vera ribs-iibtai or Ude ROSE MARY ALBUP Kondratko
F-11-C tin be working at the West Side 
3:00 p, in, F-11-C
Beauty Ebotrpe. at 104 N. 15th St., be-
10R RENT ginnlbonday, Feb 13. She invites
all of her friends to visit her there.
Phone 753-3344. F-13-0NICE RCIONIE for college boys, one'
, 
block from campus. none 753-2666,
0- 763-5766, P-18-etCt.
At Th. Movitia LOST & FOUND
PAGE FIVE
-
CAPRI 'THEATRE Box Orflioe opeee 1daily at 1.00 p. m., Stereo M.unic Con-
cert foam 1:(1) p on to 1:10 p. in., 
POUND: Black and white kitten ,
I 
Uwe
04#
763-7614. F-14-C OEM, t
Continuous Elhowing from 1:16 daily. THE EMBASSY. large two- bedroom ,,,
I NANTADS 
Pack 
aNOTICE
near 1.1n1dersity. Call 753-2207. F-7-C
TYC apartments; carpeted, indIvid
heat and alt-conditioning. Furnished
tial
ELECTROLUX BALES & Service.
Box 132, Mornay, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers, Phone 382-3178, Lynnville, Ky.
Mar* 9-C
or unfurnished, 105 So. 12th St., 
Power 4b.
• At 17
WANTED TO REN'
4.100.
FOR RENT
MODERN OFFICE
Formerly Dr. Wilson's
Office
over
BILBREY'S
Car & Home Store
• Air-Conditioned
• Rent Reasonable
Gall or See
BAXTER BILBREY
Phone 753-5617 - 753-1257
Fl4c
SMALL BUILDING suitable kg auto
hemlines& Electric *Or, air compres-
sor. gas ?seat, geeditio lighting, hot
water, good logalligh. Phone 753-3018.
F-13-C
2-TWO-BEDR0003 iimiges, ow at
318 a. OM alreet. 008 06 403 S. ilth
street, 60.00 par goad& Passealon of
.0th Street house IcameclisIely. pas-
alogon ot 112.1 street home March
lat. 0* Bob Miller 763-3012, 1-13-C
WANTED TO SU`f
WANTED new Zig-Zag sewing Ma-
chine am registered bird dog, puppy
preferred Call 790-8146 P- 13-C
Mutual si-Omalaa-
Due to an segension pnegara
which includes a breadeasd pro-
duot low, Mutual ed deobba
openings tor two futeenne repre-
sentatives *lose }rang standards
require $7,000 to $9,000 a year.
Person selected wed attend our
National Saiea Training Sobotti
and receive salary and expenses
followed by actual field naming
U applied by suoceerstul and ex-
COMPLETE Late FIXALTH
AND LIFE INSURANCE
You will have ale backing of the
Mutual of Omaha insure:me
Compsuuy, the greatest nutne in
health insuranoe, and Ito bile in-
ourionoe aittLate,1111.1.nd of OMB-
unlimited sales potential be-
mum our Mpreee.otateme 800 bodi
health and ide auturance, on ad-
vertising prognuo on a national
scale including TV, midst, ragga-
ranee; end newepapers; and
lied 11131Ingell. Milt is yeur °ogee-
tonity for a came in a highly
successful buidnese.
MUTUAL OF OMAHA
INSURALNOR COMPANY
Lite -matiaato.-
UNITED OF OMAHA -
Omaha, Nebraska
L
Write Walt Moore, Slanagew, 1,0.
Box 1238, Psducalk KOMMAY• EPP-
ing age. fame& stab* MI
and present empleynsent.
P-11 -C
WANTED to rent 2-bedroom trailer,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1-Inscribe
6-Anon
11-Seaman
12-Large American
cat
14 'Quote
15- Horned
17 rfut
18 En-iioured
19 Metal fasteners
20.8*ker's product
21-N,te ol scale
22 at.ates
23-Giri's nKknarise
24 Teutonic deity
25 Arabian
chieftain
26 -Squander
27-Levantine
vessel
28-Matority
29 Aroma
31 -Reveal
32 Man's nickname
34-Afternoon
parties
3. •* - --••-a
(abbr.)
37,frnmet
38 Handle
39.f in-
victorious
40 Note of scale
41-Macaii.
42 Tarry
43-Chr istian
festival
45 Lined_ _
47-Climbing peaat
4$-Eurepreas
DOWN
1-Restatirmst
awirlar
2-Cereasey
--
pertaining to
4-ceposition
I-Unpredictable
a-fastenings
7-High cards
a-Spread ler
drying
9 Spanish article
10 Flealthy
11 frighten
13 'Teat
16 Genus of
maples
19-0ravidaan
20-Choicest
22 Closessecurely
23-Foundations
26 Globe
Answer to Yesterday's Purr)*
kitle1510rxn
Loa _0114Edija_OGYui
leul"SHB9 r.x;E cupON
t!U 7MIE3 :=10Ei
MEM EX1173
MOO mow nom
MUM UOMmonm uvonuu
B BUMM MCG
DriQ NTIURN MO
410
27-Chair
28 kind of duck
29-Doctor.'
30-Trifling
31-13ever age
32 Wears away
33-At•
35-Come
Ii
311-Shming bed
39 Saga, out
41 Indoetsiaa
trrbesrnaa
42 Storage
compartment
44-Spanish for yes
46-Cooled lava
'I -2. 3 4 3'745 7 8 9 10 .:.1.,
1
12
13
14 ,:-..,:.1
9-'
15 16 6::: 17
Ii ,lVM !::::. 20
24 o
.
25
...':".
d
xr28
-.
29 30 t,..,1
i
..-. 3-.• 33
14 ..,..- •
f •-.1
35 yo
Ola
- ----;---*-- 64,..
-, 3 t.:•:•.19
l4° ..`V.4
I
13 44 '. 45 46
Di tr. by Usited Tatum Sootiest., lag.
AUNT FRI TZ I
SHOULD BE
HOME SOON
OH, I'M SO
DI SAPPOINTED
IF
HAS ANYV°
u R B
SENSE, 
  DVHDEI 
HELL.
PULL OUT OF THESE
PARTS PRONTO.
  -'2LAND WHAR N1AH FATHERS DEA
*A I,AND 0' TR' PILGRIMS
' PRIDE -
FROM EV'R'i MOUNTAIN SIDE
LET FREEDOM RING!!"
,M GONNA CLOWER 41210 I
141 GONNA RUN ROUE4450400
OVER irtIU! START PUSHING!
WHY,
NANCY,
WHAT'S
THE
MATTER
HE'S TOC GOOD FOR THE
LIKES OF US. SO wio DOESN'T
14E DO HIMSELF- AND US -
A BIG FAVOR. AND DO THE
DISAPPEARING
Brr
I NEVER HEARD IT'S 1-
TNAT SONG BEFORE DISGUSTING!'
-BUT GES THE
MF_SSAGE!!--AND
I HATE ITf."
go • 4
1T'S SICK!!
4.
c
t 
TODAY IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY AND YOJ
DIDN'T BRtNG
ANYTHING
HOME FOR
ME TO
GIVE YOU
NOBODY'LL M / S
- I GU ARANT E.6
IT;
-
VIE DIDN'T
COME HERE
TOE
INSULTED!!
ler
•
49
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PAGE SIX
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!WE LEDGER & TIM1,t8 - MITRRAY, RENTUORT
Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Feb. 11-Feb. 18
Jaelumen Channel 7 and
Network Trorrame Also On
Clore flieareleen Chennel If
a. DI MONDAY TaitOrGii
RID* T. 1110 A TTEICE
t.40 Term New
tette rownerv Juniniess
7:48, Morning
7 M Mrs-rdne Westilbow
lett0 Ceartain Kangaroo
11111 Maar Dairies
MOO Andy Ihila•bas••
eves reek Van Dyke
1410 form ef Tale
11-1111 Joseph Rent
2110 Rearee tor Trinnerow
•48 Ito reikiew Line
P NOVDST TintOUGII
YUMA T. Aril 1110111111
13110 The Weeid At Neen
11111 Old Time Sine:Ire Crewmen=
Mei so The Wield Turns
1:06 Pais•werd
1:30 Neuse Party
1110 To TM The Truitt
136 Drew Edwards New
tis wire at liken
3111 Secret Storm
1.30 TS:erne and Lamle
410 Me Show
GIS ORP Seierlog News win Wel-
Ier Creakier
&ATI:1MA'
Weimar! 11
819
7-00 111Idle En Vann
00 Wien Mine
1119 Undoing
000 Pramkamilala k.
91* *mew awoke
woo ingsmamn
10111 Lan Illemeir
1111) /Anna Peon
1139 Ilarblabawy neon
1115 nna and awry
___41.31Lfttillimassr
115 The laatin
- - 1-0/ Dein 431111s
110 Championship 1307r1Ing
3:111 CRS Golf Cheek
4-0 Daklari
5 00 rve Oot A Secret
5-30 Rater Mudd
Leg Neemilsail
1115 Rader Iiresdew
030 Wag in Sports
0:29 Jackle Meson
• Inialan kriponalble
COI !ban and PetiscoaU
010 Gamanalte
IMO flatteeley New
Hen Radar Weather
nen Tetley in flitierts
10-311 Tare of the WV
t3.30 nein Train
SUNDAY
February 12
Sill Sunrise Insana
I-00 Leisevms Petwily
1111 Mock Wages Clang
S15IlWatianli Man
9119 Paean Itstap
111:10 Oman Three
WHO Pall tat Teem
1115 Papaya and Priands
11:115 ran the Notion
WM Papaw and Pried@
13:410 Chenging Thnes
115 Tandy Ilimbstba.11
110 CBS Sports
3 CO Clindren's Pike Pastime&
4 00 Spelidown
4 30 Amateaur Hour
S rei WIzeartl of Or
5 30 Death VaIhr Day's
Ka We About Ilene
7d19 11 flinese Oboe
1110 Smothers Brothers
9:80 Candid Camera
MIR ender Nese
10111 Inlet Weather
1010 Weed 'N Waters
W111 Mien Dollar Movie
Illan OW
sin 19091DAY INSWING
Febrearo 13
0:00 Weeediest
9111 Weans
ISO Tilingla Starlt
0111 Mime% Wand
110 Wes. WOW Hun
119 Lon Mow
• :45 Arab Orin* May
CU Mane of the -Wan
10:15 Mg News
10:n Rader Weather
10:11 Today In SP3rt•
1041 Tail the Truth
11 le Mines Dna' Ilbale
1215 dim Cla
win 111111DAT 1112111,0
February 14
0111
1:15 nadsr Weener
111 Tana In 'parte
30 A Penny Athir
710 Marshal
7:30 Red Mellen
SIC Petticoat Junction
9:09 CBS Rapids
S
•
9:39 CBS Reports
Nen The Pee News
t0:15 Radar Weedier
141-30 Today le Sporn
1930 Minton DoDer Mods
till, Sire Off
WIll WEDNRSDAT 111VKVING
Februsr. is
810 Neisubeat
4-16 Radar Weather
•711 Today In Mode
6:30 Last la 'Pace
7:30 Ifireertp 11111011lhe
810 Orem Awn
els acme Pyle
310_ TAIL AL111*. riot ----
ata
1000 The Beg Webs
2015. Radar Wenn
10-20 Tarim la Ikon
10:39 Danny Kan
11-110 Masa Diner Iamb
140 Sign On
Ple TPITItIDAY Ir•IENDIG
February 16
11111 Newsbeat
II:16 Radar Weather
CU Tone In Smite
11:20 Jericho
.0118 My Three Elorim
11:00 Thurerky train Movie
1015 Big News
10 40 Radar Weather
10.45 Today tri Sports
10.55 Minton Dollar Most.
12:39 Sign Off
February 17
01101beldbast
1115 liadur Weather
010 laday In
010 Yotmg Peoples Concert
Tie neeene Harass
ill Prigs" nun novie
Ylig Wen
WW1 Maw Weeihr
WS Tide, In Sparta
WO Pike ar
1315 Night Twin
1243 Sten Off
,
9:11 lismollton Brothers Quinn
110 BMW of Truth
10700 Protesta.nt Service
10:00 This is the Life
10:30 The Answer
t1:00 Popery.
11-30 Meet tthe Press
12'30 Prontiere of Barth
1 -00 Weekend est Movies
400 Wikt Kingdom
4:30 K. College Bowl
5:00 Prank McGee
5.30 Bell Telephone Hour
11:30 Wonderful Wreid of Color
7.30 Hey Landiard
8:00 Homes
'00-AndY Sthittlinte -
4-to Neva Weather. fleeMe
10715 WeePsend at the Moen,
M CODA EVENING
February 13
6.30The Monliree
7 00 Ice Capades
8 00 The Road Weet
9 00 Run For Your Life
10-09 Phew Pireia•
10.15 Tonight ohm
TVIRSDAT 1111311366
February 14
6:30 The Ote from U. N. C. L. 110
7.30 Ocosakesel WV.
8.00 Tenrily NW at the Movies
to:ao
o -13 Thelel* !Ws Motor)
PIK W135111111111/1 ifirTNT(0
-Pelbenry39
110 Virgins
800 lids Hope
9 00 Golden Cline Amen
web ass Pining
10110 Secant
11110 TWOS Slow Mal"
P10 111111V119AY MIMS
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Trag re me A les On
ne•hvITle Channel 4
Week eif Feb 11-Feb. II
FRIDAY 0 eTTEKI
710 Today Sties
9:09 Romper Room
935 NBC News
9:10 Conrentrettan
10-01 Chain LeStar
10-30 Showdown
1110 Jeopardy
1110 Hie nein ' Country
11-96 NBC Da, Report
P. M. RONDAY TW1LOCGII
FRIDAY. ALFTT11.140011
12 00 News. Tam Martins
13 Pence +Speedo
1235 Let's Make a Deal 'Color)
12 56 NBC Newt
I 00 Days of our Lives
110 The Dodoes
7 00 Another World
2 30 Toe Don't Slay (Coker)
000 Meld! Omuta (Crawl
1-15 MSC After:wee Report
3:n acme 4
410 Powys
CU Cheyenne
030 Iftnaer•Breislee
410 New
11:10 Wainer
515 therth
SATCIIIDAT
February 11
tic aro-rv
7:18 Atop the Pune Pale
215 News
500 Stipa 6
110 Atom Ant
0110
9:30 Specs Kidettes
10:00 Secret Squirrel
10:30 The Jetsam ."--•
11 .00 Coal SloCool '
1139 Marine Bay
12-60 Animal Secrete
11:30 The Smithsonian'
100 Tee Six
1:30 Gene litilleine
2:00 Basketball
1-00 Rimed nide,
530 Aherer McNeil Report
000 los Angles Goif Tourney
8.00 Pae.w Wagoner
1:30 Flipper
7:00 Please Don't Eat the Daisies
7.30 Get Smart.
9.00 Sat, Night Movie
10.00 News, Weather Ai Sports
1015 News, Weather. Sports
1030 Weekend at the Movies
•
IIPUNDAY
February 12
7:0 Peith for Tinny
710 Chapel Alloging Janne
0:114 Peduadi Dennis
•
February 16
8:30 Daniel Bone
1:30 Jack Beane .
8:30 Dreamt
910 Dem ninth Show
10.15 Tooldigniree (Onkel
10:00 New
FRIDAY UTI3W•00/11
February 17
II.30 Turman
7:30 The Man nein UNCLE
$ID T. 11 B.
910 Leiredo
10 00 TIMM
10 15 Te+t elbow
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Network eroerams Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Feb. 11--Feb. la
A. K. WONDAY irintovain
rim 4 If. DA 2T1311
000 Elducationai
6 30 Jack Lalegine
7 00 The Bolo Show
9 00 Wenner Roorn
10 00 Ropermartet pimp
10•55 7tre Dating Opme
11.00 Donna Reed Stew
11.30 Tether It roan Pea
12 00 Ben Casey
P.,11111.. 1110VB I' TRactr011
P 1111LIMAY
00 Newlywed Cane
1 30 A Time Tar 111
1 56 News For Wale= 191116191119
Sanders
2 00 Oeneral Hosplbs1
2 10 The Nurses
3 00 Dart Shadow
$ 30 Where The Action Is
4.00 Merve Ortffin Show
510 ABC News- Jetulkla
6:13 Lewd News, Weather, Spode
5:30 Rawhide
10:00 Mee Up fie anJel
n.30 Dens West
11 00 Men et:Linn tel
12 00 Sign Off
SATURDAY
Ifeersery 11
6.40 News, R'es Timetable Able
700 Ghost Searles
8.30 Party Pig
9 00 King Kong
9-30 Beatles Cartoons
10:30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Milton The Monster
12:30 Carl Tipton
1 30 All-Star Wrestling
230 Pro Bowlers
4:00 Wide World of Sports
530 teboracum Faintly
6 00 Dean Valley Daly
6 30 Dattruf Germ
7 00 Newlywed dune
7:30 IAwrence Welk Show
8 30 Hollywood Palace
0 30 Rat Petrel
1000 Iron Horse
11 On Rifleman
11 30 ABC Weekend News
SENDAI
February 12
6 30 Pleuratierial
7:00 Teaching of the New Teets.
MODS
7:30 Herald of Truitt
8:03 House of Worship
8:30 Rainy ite Cecil
9:00 Llnus the Lion Hearted
9.30 Peter Potamus
10:00 Butwinkle
10.30 Discovery 716
1100 House of Worship
1110 Know Your Bibis
1200 Directions
12:30 Issues et Anomie
1.00 NBA Basketball --
3:00 American Sportsman
4.00 Movie
7700 FBI
00 Son. Night Movie
00 News
30 Viewpoint
00 ABC Scope
O ABC Weekend News
46 Sign Off
PIS MONDAY ITININI6
February 13
0:30 Mandy- Nite Moult -
0.00 Felony Squad
8.30 Pewee Piece I
9:00 leg Valley
10 30 Law Man
11:30 Men - Againn ore
PIG TERSDAY INIPIENO
February 14
•
se
SATUBD - FEBRUARY 11,1967
TV Awards Will Week;Spice Next 
Wild Kingdom Repeatslce Show, Wizard Of Oz,
By JACK GAYER
. United Press International
NEW YORK th - A number of
special items on the three television
networks will Vice the prognurgrung
this
ise week.Iceshow, the "Wizard of OE"
mOVie. a Hollywood fihn-teleVision a-
wards ceremony. and a Bob Hope
Lagnedy hour are scene of these item&
4 Highest detest:sun:eat; 12-113:
NBC's "Wild Kingdom" remota
"Winter Comes to Yellowstone."
Lie ninth anrual broaciorist
:11‘e Wizard of Oz." film starring-
Judy Garland. witl, be on C138, pre-
en:passe -me put Century," 'law
Ahoiste-Tiew.'"-Thintar
Kaye will verve as host.
The Walt Disney hour on mac
repeats "The Onyote's Lament",
cartoon "history" of this Weans sail-
mai
:The Sunday Night Movie" CID
ABC screens -The Showmen." inse-
rter Glenn Ford and Shirley lit-
1:30 Combat
7:00 The Invaders
8:30 Peyton Place
9:04 The Pterittve
10:30 Greatest Show on Mirth
11:30 Science Fiction Thee*,
P11' WEDIVICSDAY IT111412/0
February 15
1110 Batman
7.00 Chevene
8:00 Wednesday night et MoMell
10:310 Men in War Theatre
11:30 Ripcord
PEI THURSDAY IIVEN1NO
February 16
119 PIMA Toctbali
41:20 Batman
P-Troop
7:111 Bewitched
8:00 Love on Roof top
CM That Girl
910 eltare 67
10-3D Dakotas
1130 Trads West
1,11 IPIUDAY 11•1N11013
February 17
CU Hera Chran Azielingin
700 Time Tenon
8:00 Range
8:30 Phyllis Mlles
9:00 The Avengers
10:30 Joe Prise Show
NM CT
Monday
MB gammas GUlamin's Idaisd"
and "Mr Terrific" for • /heating of
"Plitooddo" the ohmic table of the
puppet with the long nose as acted
In seafinfroll version by the Prince
Sinet Mews
AOC% "Iron Horse" has "Ant-
With an I/0mph " A hired gun-
man lauds one of CalhomOs twins
planning an "executim -
amp Dunuite is host for "HbIts-
Mena af the Ice Capades at 1967," a
one-hour special on NBC that pre-
empts "T Dream of Jeannie" rod
..Ceptaki Nice "
NOT
a wire-welter are some of the items
on t.lo loll.
"..Star Trek" on NBC offers'.
Seed." A member of • super-race at-
tempting to seise Wee* power man-
ages to get control of qpaccslup en-
terprise.
In the "Bewitched" episode on ABC
Derrin (+ones under a spell that ewes
him total remit.
"The CBS Thursday Night Me"
vies" screens "One-eyed Jacks," star-
ioing Marlon Brando
Friday
"The CBS Friday Night Movie."
screens "Pepe." starring Mexko's
noted comedian Cantlisflas
-74/13C94i is Fretlerni:i and
Brothers" The rangers try to Can-
  . real the fact, that a notorious out-
law Is the supposedly dead brother ofNNW YORK (INA two-hour
tabrallion vernal of the Broadway th,o,-
m "The Winged Avenger" is the aw, "Daum Yankees," will be epi-sode on ABC's "The Avengers". Sem-presented at 9 p. m. April on the area murders appear to have beenNBC networt as a "GE Theater" the wort of a giant bird.special. 
Peared." Taff mkt "Now there's need
Saturday to produce Mare food foe our rapid-Gen George Armstrong Cutter Is "ABC's Wide World of Sports" win er iriweanng poPuletion- On tuP '3‘the central figure of a proles:Sad one- show events of the New York Ath- that, enalkew of hungry people in
hair video series for ehich a pilot leUc Club track and field meet amid Ober OCILIMail• look to in for foodhas been Made by 30th Century- the world bobsled etwhiPherillhIP atPea Television The title. natura enlly, Grenoble- Prance We need to increase yields of 
ac-
ts "Custer," and Wayne Maunder NBC's -Saturday Night at the M.o. mane barbe culttvation Only the
plays the general vies" screens "Lonely Are the Brave", balt and wall "table land Prtimit-
starreng Kitt Dante% end Gong 4T Out of piddled= should be ben-
Rowlands. 1111111 bent. Otherbise we will return
In the CBS "Chine:note aphiode to die Wastani data 01 'roach when
a debt-ridden dirt farmer gives up our Prodwitivil totisn EMS wished
and rejoins the bandit gone to vtAch and blown sway Productivity then
he once belonged was reduced to low keit"
Soil surveys provide the only scien-
Choose Soil
For Need
Is Urged
'Kentucky farmers were cautioned
this week on choosing roiLs used in
nereeng etePPed ig den-Pads far
U. S food products at home and a-
broad
"We ad- lee farmers to use the
seleritif inform:Won contained in
modern Fo.1 ,rurvey " said Homer A.
Taff, State Conservationist for the
U. El, Department of Agriculture's
Soil Conservetion Service, head-
quartered at Lexineton.
Cr'aft poinigraur thfi
Richard Rodeos* has composed the
acne, tar a teiernkni treatment of
Bernard Shaw's nay, "Anttrocles and
the Lion "l nuns to Mr it cha-
ins du 1M-111 meson after the show
Is taped in New Tat in May under
the dhenion of Joy Layton.
- 
Tuesday An rule "Proleot 30^ nichill due
on Manch 16 is "Bad of ne"The Maequers" on ABC "'Corn- a dootanermarT 
the 
fate 
ofbat" dean with Germans disguised as the, An„?..ican ma_
American end BrkAgt, 511011thers lc' ward expansion across the WM= InMostly Allied Line's latter part at-The Girl Tram trNictz" an lesiir,
offers The Carpathian Caper Af-
fair " A canned soup queen plalo to ABC piens to use • new musicalreplace world leadeva with comedy hour aeries sielige "London
Laughs" ea anamer replensanent for
-The floj Mace" The thews
▪ ry aviatrix Meet vb.% sneer :ace sifter
CINCINNATI - General min-
ewer Bob Hove= was deoted ewe
nave vice preadent dr the Clotio-
ash Reties Tuesday and ettli be dw
losing • low match
NBC's "Minday Night at the
der boa another of the new inns will he lwaineed in England endends grogyargy for televiaion Uar" nature uvular Beilleb performers
'Wisp of we" stars Suzanne Pie- Mang with Amergeempant elem. The
nine, Jamb Tarantino. Ralph Bel- &Wish comedy hew gg Meggegmbe
May and Lloyd Nolen' A thrill-hunt- and Wise and Wren 1111111mme fart-
bm will be mi515511
Tony Bennett, Carol Lawrence. Jill
St. John and Shirley Ireton.
"The ABC Wedneeday Night Mo-
vie" Is -Murder Inc.," with Stuart
NiThltinart. Peter Palk and Mai Britt
Thursday
The CBS "Colismun" !lorded; hat
comedian Woody Allen as guest haat.
with Paul Revere and the Raid's* as
special guest entertainers. Ballet
danetng. a Wee act, a magician and
- -
. '
Inlinse. manor of Art-%
"The Aeauplia,," his been inV,I s
be this litddIA-asede series st ice
1. alhosal II was seen here for
the lint Ume only larat year as •
nplinument show on MO network.
He he. a aon. Rau:art who is • Ma-lteds' official representative at lie- will be an how or 'ketches, mann dent at Princeton Universit,.
Lionel League meet/wet and dancing with swistance from - JACK GAY=
Walkaway
The "Lost in Benne" clascde on
ICIWI finds In Smith hearted for a
=mum °pilaw as he Maas he is
bang Melted remearty by an Este-
Mien nwgialan.
Bet Hope's comedp apseial on NBC
TV CAMEOS: Jimmy Deman't
And Now It's Really Full Color
Sy MR IMMO
WHEN the NBC people come
out proudly and say that
"Shell's Wonderful World of
Golf." starting Its sixth season
on about 160 of the network's
TV stations, Is in full color-
they do not lie. They do not Ile
at all. In fact, since Jimmy De-
maret has joined Gene Sarazen
in the series' commentary, they
may even have understated the
situation.
Dernaret's credentials are im-
peccable-winner of 29 mayor
tournaments, three times Mas-
ters victor, three-time member
of the Ryder Cup team-but his
garb occasionally is beyound b.-
lief He emphasises color rather
than design, and bright blues,
vivid reds, flamboyant yellows
are his trademarks. The late
Grantland Rice once labeled
Jimmy "a human rainbow in
action."
However, his clothes aren't
his only full-color TV asset-
Jimmy really Is as adept-well.
almost-with a mike in hand as
with a No. 3 wood and he asks
genial, pertinent questions of
the various stars. In a way.
he's an example. In golf, of what
the baseball people always are
looking for - an ex-performer
who knows the game and apneas
authoritatively about it rather
than asking shallow and down-
right stupid question&
• • •
DEMARET has a quip for
most occasions, but now and then
he runs into a peer. For example,
the Shell crew-which includes
44 technicians and an adminis-
trative staff -went to Morocco,
on its four-continent tour for
the '67 ernes, and there, the
small greens of the Fedala Golf
Club called for real sharpshoot-
ing. "Shell will pay Smoot) for
every hole in one," Jimmy an-
nounced to the gallery - and
Roberto de Vicenzo, the Argen-
tinian star, looked at the tiny
greens and said "And I pay
$25 000 to anyone who beets •
green."
To film the newest series, De-
maret and Sarazen and com-
pany were in Berniuds (for one
Golf Ours Mickey Wright (left) end Marlene Welt died& es Aiwa
Demmer tosses in wiseerere dieing his knowledgeable reremeinterh
of Tony Leman last matches
before his untimely death).
Rome, Mexico City. Utrecht in
Holland, Toronto. Caracas, Ver-
sailles, Wales, Frankfurt, At-
lanta and Casablanca. The total
cost to the oil company was
around $21-, million, of which
6700,000 went for TV time
charges sod another $250,000
for commercials.
• • •
THE filming was done from
early April of '66 to June and
It WILS a rigorous chore. Four
and a half tone of equipment
were hauled around, the crew
had to be on the course by 5:30
a.m. deity to ret up equipment,
helicopters had to be hired-
and weather bucked. Over the
years, the Shell crew has filmed
matches in monsoons, typhoons
and even a Canadian snow-
storm. Incidentally, It used to
take 15 days or so to film •
match; now it takes five. In six
Distributed by Liss Features Syndics
300 air 
year., 
the° miles.
Each 
 has
covered
winning player receives
$7,000 and each loser $3,000, in
case of a tie, they split $10,00e
equally. Beginning with the Feb.
4 airing of a match between
U.S. pro women's champion
Mickey Wright and top Cana-
dian amateur Marlene Streit,
the matches will showcase such
stars as Bruce Devlin, Peter
Allies, Peter Thomson. Dave
Marr, Sam Snead, Julius Soros,
Doug Sanders and Billy Casper.
• • •
THIS year's series is using
two techniques new to it: instant
replay of key shots and split-
screen slow-motion comparison
of contestanU' swings, enabling
Sarazen and Demaret to analyze
'hot& The "Shell's Wonderful
World of Golf- program won an
Ern 171 V last year and It doesn't
sound as if there'll be any let-
down in its quality this stesen
•
1 
Uric guide for choosing land, Taff
I SOLDifsaid. They reveal soil dug can be
mftouffini cuitiveted preamble-and whey. ...:__
They Mai ohm mempinel mils that
MR IN sham be bib in funs et ether pro-
tective weer Taff added
coentry was plagued by large crop
surpluses', a great deal of land was
Wien out of cunt-ward It was put
in gran and other vegetation that
pratectad de mai egamst eresell•
Zunge for Mt wazurts and to-
bacco. national surpluses have cheap-
•
.1
II
111H
Hazel'Cafe
* AIR CONDITIONED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
We Cater to Private Parties In Private ()Ming Room =
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS. . 492-9785
ITHIWITITIMMITITEITITIM11111111111111111111111111111111
HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Mt ray, Kentucky
7,37.500) 105 N. 5th Street
••••••.,
HORNBUCKLE'S BARBER
SHOP and
COSMETICS STUDIO
have a full line of cosmetics for
men and women. We have name
brand products by Studio Girl,
Keystone Company, La Dainty,
also Long Aid products
Personal orders can be made
from the catalog. Make an ap-
pointment or come by soon.
Special Now on Studio Girl
Coametks
LIQUID ROUGE
lends iike magic. 3 shatic
NLY s1.10.ach
Hours: 5-10 pm Weekdays 1-7.30pm. Saturcia.,
Hornbuckle Barber Shop
and Cosmetics Studio
213 Spruce Street Phone 753-3615
- Appointment Made At Your Convenience -
**AMP
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